The Italian Greyhound Club of America

Proudly Presents The

2005 IGCA National Texas

Something for Everyone!

2005 National Events
September 14-18, 2005
Triple Crown Dog Academy
Hutto, TX
# 2005 IGCA National Specialty Events

## September 2005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wednesday 14</th>
<th>Thursday 15</th>
<th>Friday 16</th>
<th>Saturday 17</th>
<th>Sunday 18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Welcome To Texas!</td>
<td>7:30 am Roll Call LGRA Race Meet (CGC tests on request)</td>
<td>8:00 am Veteran Sweeps &amp; Non-Regular classes</td>
<td>8:00 am Bitches</td>
<td>H e a l t h Clini c s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noon Puppy Sweepstakes</td>
<td>Noon Rally Obedience</td>
<td>Noon Dogs</td>
<td>Noon Rescue Parade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 pm LGRA Box Practice</td>
<td>2:00 pm OB/AG Show-N-Go</td>
<td>2:00 pm Roll Call AKC Lure Coursing Test &amp; Trial</td>
<td>1:00 pm Agility</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 pm Roll Call ASFA Lure Coursing</td>
<td>4:00 pm Obedience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 pm IGCA Board Meeting</td>
<td></td>
<td>6:00 pm Patio Party 7:00 pm Futurity</td>
<td>Top 20 &amp; Calcutta 6:30 pm Social Hour 7:00 pm Judging</td>
<td>Banquet &amp; National Art Gallery &amp; Sale 6:30 pm Social Hour 7:00 pm Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Trophy Fund

Never before in the history of IGCA has such a wide variety of events been undertaken at a single specialty show. We are honored that so many people have chosen to support this event, either through specific prizes listed elsewhere in this catalog, or through contributions to the general trophy fund. THANK YOU ALL!

Platinum
Michelle Davis
Mid Atlantic IG Club

Gold
William & Catherine Carmena
Daylong, Yancey Ranch
Huron Valley IG Club
Suzanne Ueno

Silver
Brenda Cook & Trish Cooper
Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing
Ann Hoy
Mary Hudson
Elizabeth Juergensmeyer
Timothy Lehman
Timothy Mayers & Brant Lee Broom
Rebecca Noll in memory of Pat Noll
Darlene Wallace
Rick Weyrich

Bronze
Thelma Garcia
Mary Ellen Berger
Lynnette Coyner
Debbie Fuxa
Lilan Barber
Janet Becket
Kim Brinker
Katherine Connor
Darcy Della Flora
Mary Dukes
Layle Griffioen Echols
Sandy Huddleston
Vikki Landes
Dave & Suella Lory
Jeannie Love
Edwina Martin
Stacy Mason
Monkey See, Inc.
Northern California IG Club
Connie Nusser
Oxfresh
Leslie Parsons
Julie Secovnie
Mary Ann & Jerry Smart
Linda Smoot
Audrey Sutton
Carol Weidmer
Jone Cersosimo
Tatyana Arin
Elizabeth Oliver
Robin Stone
Laura Thompson
Joan Carnes
Karen Mantie
Hoyt Kraft Reinking, Dandolo since 1935
Nicole Holman
Breeder Education Seminar

Join us for a very informative seminar from 8:00 am until 10:00 am Sunday at the show site. Lilian Barber and Angie Leonard present a pictorial history “IGs in the US” which will include several guest speakers Stacy Mason will present “AKC Record Keeping Requirements,” a subject we all need to be well acquainted with. Everyone is welcome. No admission charge.

Banquet and Art Auction

All the original and limited edition art from the National Gallery of Art will be included in the auction to be held in conjunction with the banquet Saturday night. If you didn’t already sign up, stop by the IGCA booth to check availability. The banquet will be held at Reunion Ranch at 6:30 pm Saturday evening.

Top 20 Showcase

The 2004 Top 20 Italian Greyhounds will be presented Friday evening at 6:30 at Reunion Ranch. If you didn’t already sign up, check the IGCA booth for availability.

Patio Party

Join us for a relaxing cookout on the patio prior to the Futurity Judging. If you didn’t sign up yet, come by the IGCA booth and purchase admission for only $6.00/person.

Hall of Thanks!

Many, many people have contributed to the success of his event. I’m sure we’ll forget someone, so in advance, many thanks to all who have helped in so many ways. We couldn’t have done it without you!

Nestle Purina PetCare Company
Triple Crown Dog Academy
Jack Downing & Teri Dickinson
Mary Ann & Jerry Smart
Edwina Martin
Debbie & Jim Fuxa
Rita Robins
Sally Cersosimo
Brenda Cook & Trish Cooper
Terry Mayers & Brant-lee Broom
Katherine Connor
Stacy Mason
Ann Hoy
Phyllis Lynn
Helen Tombs Taylor

Karen Baird
Eveline Miller
Jill Fichialos
Connie Nusser
Angie Leonard
Lilian Barber
Joan Cooper
Carole Plesur
Carol Weidmer
Audrey Sutton
Linda Lowndes
Karen Samples
Karen Arends
Mary Ellen Berger
Mary Hudson
Emergency Information

Veterinarian:
Days: John T. Holmstrom DVM
665 West Front Street
Hutto, Texas 78634
512-759-1048

Nights and Weekends: Emergency Animal Hospital, Phone: 512-671-6252
200 North Mays St.
Round Rock, TX 78681

Police Department: Williamson County Sheriff's Office Phone: 911

Your Current Location: Triple Crown Dog Academy, 200 CR 197, Hutto, TX
(512) 759-2275

Hospital: Round Rock Hospital, 2400 Round Rock Ave, Round Rock, TX
Phone: 512-341-1000

---

2005 National Gallery of Art
Special thanks to these artists for their generous donations!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Curio Creations Animal Portraits &amp; Prints</th>
<th>Patty R. Harrison</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan Elliott-Goin</td>
<td>P. O. Box 5323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10900 Kuhlman Road SE #71</td>
<td>Novato, CA 94948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympia, WA 98513</td>
<td>(415) 883-4499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(360) 493-6047</td>
<td>(415) 845-3257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Curiohounds@aol.com">Curiohounds@aol.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:Patty@PattysPetPortraits.com">Patty@PattysPetPortraits.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.curiohounds.com">www.curiohounds.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Round House Art Studio/Gallery</th>
<th>Anne Marie Shute, M.D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Ferguson</td>
<td>7 Windwood Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179 Great Northern Road</td>
<td>Jackson, TN 38305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Troy, VT 05859</td>
<td>(731) 668-3965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(802) 988-2859</td>
<td>(731) 426-3960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:manomango@adelphia.net">manomango@adelphia.net</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:Ams102@msn.com">Ams102@msn.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paintings &amp; Commissions</td>
<td>Photographer &amp; Computer Graphics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Be sure to look for their exhibits in the Art Gallery and in the Art Auction at the banquet Saturday night!
Welcome To Texas!
Animal Care Center
1 Grand Veterinary Place
Princeton, WV 24740
petvet2@frontiernet.net

Mitzi and Gary S Brown DVM
One Grand Italian Greyhounds

WHERE ALL PETS AND
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS
ARE TREATED SPECIAL

Laser Surgery
Exclusively Sevoflurane Inhalant Anesthesia
Extensive Surgical Care ~ Ultrasound
Reproduction ~ Rigid Endoscopy
Dentistry ~ Registered Technicians
ALL THE CLASSICS

LOTS OF NEW STUFF TOO!

http://www.cafepress.com/absolutelyig

outrageous dog art, clothing and gift items for all Italian Greyhound and other dog lovers.
CURIO ITALIAN
GREYHOUNDS

Wishing the IGCA a very successful
2005 National Specialty!

Be watching for a member of "Team CURIO"
in the ring with Jan!
Puppies and young adults available occasionally
for show and companion homes.
Standing at stud
Ch Anthony's Kissing Bandit
Ch Willowmere's Chianti Classic
All eye CERF'd Annually

JAN ELLIOTT-GOIN & STEVE GOIN 360 493-6047 Olympia, WA
curiohounds@aol.com www.curiohoundsigs.com
Proud Member of the Italian Greyhound Club of America
IZAT

Presents Ch Izat Good Will Hunting and his young sister, Izat Blackacre Hot To Trot
Stop by our booth to meet them and our wonderful Ch. Scandal!
Come visit us on the web, http://www.italian-greyhound.net
Karen Thayne, Birmingham AL
205 563-1376 Karenkato@aol.com
Willowmere Farm
Italian Greyhounds

Champion Willowmere's Music of the Night
Good luck to all participants at the first independent IGCA National!
What a great opportunity for all to enjoy our small sighthounds in a
great atmosphere, in one location, over a five-day period with
wonderful friends!

Willowmere Farm
Quality – Soundness – Limited Breeding
William H. Monohon
Jeffrey D. Williams
21818 S. Bakers Ferry Road
Oregon City, OR 97045-8468
503.631.8920 william@teleport.com
Willowmere Farm
Italian Greyhounds

Willowmere’s Bleu Sensation is living up to his name in the show ring!

“Gizmo”
Ch. Kimson’s City Boy Littleluv x Ch. Piacere’s Lavender Blue

Handled exclusively by Jan Ward to all of his wins. Gizmo needs only a major to finish his titles at the time of this advertisement, so he may be finished. We want to thank the judges who have appreciated our young boy. Watch for “Giz” in the ring at the national with his co-owner, William Monohon.

Owner:
Pat Conners
Sadira Hounds, since 1972
Hilliard, OH
614 296-6804

Co-owner & Breeder:
William H. Monohon
Willowmere Farm
Orgeon City, OR
503 631-8920
The Northern California Italian Greyhound Club Wishes EVERYONE Success In The Ring At The IGCA 2005 National Specialty

Igs by the Bay

2006

Come Join us for the October 2006 IGCA National Specialty in the San Francisco Bay Area
“Reba” BISS Ch Genica Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo (Ch. Hifi’s Out To Getcha x Ch. Soloaria Three Ring Circus), pictured at last year’s Top 20, wishes good luck to her new friend “Arrigo” Uwharrie’s Al Sole A Safire (Uccellino Vom Pellerschloss x Ch Laguna’s Sun Shadow Uwharrie), pictured here at 16 wks playing showdog. Also watch for Reba’s daughter, “Smidgeon” Safire Surfer Girl, in several events.

Safire
Julie Pizziruli
209 522 1395
Modesto, CA
pizzju@aol.com

Reba’s Breeders: George Crawford & Nick Alvarez
Arrigo’s Breeder: Lynne
Ch. Deerfield’s Dancing in the Dark

Ch. Integra Uwharrie Aftershock x Ch. Dengayle’s Java Jlve

I’m proud to be showing Fancy in this year’s Top Twenty and I’m looking forward to breeding her this fall!

Bred, owned and handled by Darlene Wallace
Ch. Deerfield's The Ice Man

Ch. Loranne the Do All x Ch. Dengayle's Java Jive

After a spectacular start as a puppy, Tommy is doing very well as a special. We're having lots of fun! Good luck and best wishes to everyone at this year's National.

Bred, owned and handled by Darlene Wallace
Congratulations to the Italian Greyhound Club of America

On its 32nd National Specialty Show

To Order Your DVDs of the 2005 National Specialty

Please Contact:
Teri Dickinson
dickinsont@mindspring.com
972 396 8900

Good Luck To All Exhibitors!

Purebred Studios

www.purebredstudios.com
Judge Selection

The Top 20 guidelines call for an Italian Greyhound breeder, an AKC licensed judge and a handler. This year we embarked on planning the event with the philosophy that having an AKC judge and a handler whose primary breed is not Italian Greyhounds lends a diverse perspective to the judging process.

We are honored to have with us this evening a very experienced toy dog breeder-judge who is also a longtime sporting dog breeder-judge, Ms. Suzanne Dillin, of Brazos River Pugs (and several other breeds). Ms. Dillin has been judging IGs since the early 1990’s.

In addition, we have an extremely popular all-breed handler who was had unparalleled success showing sighthounds, Ms. Jill Bell. Jill has finished a number of IGs and handled a Top 20 IG in 2003.

Added to that mix, we feel very fortunate to have Ms. Lynne Ezzell as our breeder judge. We really lucked out in being able to have Lynne judge, because there are often one or more dogs she owns or bred in the Top 20 and she is not eligible to judge, so thanks Lynne for taking 2004 off!
How long have you been involved in dogs and how are you currently involved?
I have been involved since 1976 when my parents got their first Great Dane. We then got a whippet in the early ‘80’s. I had the two breeds until the mid-80’s when I started showing other breeds. I am now a handler and have had BIS dogs in four of the seven groups.

What is your experience with Italian Greyhounds?
I showed a beautiful red & white specials bitch a few years ago and quickly put her in the Top 20. She obtained her championship titles in Canada and Mexico as well. I have also finished several class dogs. They are a wonderful breed and are a “Greyhound in miniature.”

Tell us a little bit about you personally please...
I have been very fortunate to have been given great dogs to show. My biggest winner was of course the greyhound dog I specialized for many years. He was a multi-BIS winner and was #1 both systems for a remarkable seven years! He also went Reserve BIS at the World Dog Show in 1999, to his friend, the Belgian Tervuren who I specialized for 2 years. This dog went BIS at the World Dog Show. One handler, 2 dogs, 2 big wins has never been done before and I’m still amazed I was able to achieve this.

Thank you very much for this honor of judging the Top 20. I look forward to putting my hands on this many great IGs.
How long have you been involved in dogs and how are you currently involved?

My family has always been involved in dogs. My father raised English Setters and my first litter was seven ES. When George and I married, we searched about for just the right breed and settled on the Irish Setter. After the three boys arrived, we felt the Setters were too large and boisterous and we found English Cockers. We have been breeding/showing Engies for about 35 years. Over the years we produced BIS, Group, Obedience, Working titled and companion dogs. Next we added pugs and German shorthairs and have had them for about 20 years. All told we have produced approximately 80 champions. We still breed and show our dogs. Judging has offered me one more facet of this sport. I have been approved since 1987 and am currently approved for the Toy and Sporting Groups, BIS and about 1/2 the hound group. I feel fortunate to be able to participate on many levels and continue the passion to learn about purebred dogs.

What is your experience with Italian Greyhounds?

I have judged Italian greyhounds for about 13 years. This is a breed that I especially enjoy. The grace and elegance, combined with breed specific movement, is a challenge and one that I find very satisfying.

Tell us a little about you personally please...

In my other life, I have raised three sons, owned two advertising companies and worked as a Real Estate Agent. I am an avid reader/student. I am an unfulfilled artist and truly enjoy the company of dogs. I am in the process of writing three children’s books, each centered around an animal. Thank you so much for inviting me to be a part of the Top 20 Event sponsored by the Italian Greyhound Club of America.
How long you been involved in dogs and how are you currently involved?
I have been showing dogs for 21 years and have shown IGs for 19 years. I currently show IGs and have one Doberman Pinscher. I have also had whippets in the past. I breed a couple of IG litters each year with the Uwharrie kennel name. (How to say "Uwharrie." Correctly pronouncing "U-wharr-ie" is simple, it's three letters: U-R-E)

What is your experience with Italian greyhounds?
I have shown Italian greyhounds for 19 years and bred them for 17 years. I have produced Best in Show, Group winning and Specialty winning dogs and have had numerous dogs ranked in the Top 20. I have been active in IG rescue for almost 20 years.

Tell us a little more about you personally please...
I work for a local non-profit organization. I enjoy kayaking in my "spare" time. I also own a small herd of Nubian dairy goats and make cheese from their milk.
IGCA 2004 Top 20
Stacy Mason

We regret that Jill Bell is unable to be with us today. Her doctor recently moved up a planned maternity leave to begin September 15, and she regrettfully bowed out of her judging assignment. We're very grateful to Stacy Mason for stepping in at very short notice.

Stacy Mason was born into a life of dogs. You can often see her smile and then tell people she is third generation dog. Stacy’s grandmother raised Pekingese and Toy Poodles; her parents, Robert and Shari Mason, raised Toy Poodles when they first married in 1956. Later, they raised Afghan Hounds, Whippets and Greyhounds under the Blu-Kale kennel name. Stacy attended her first dog show when she was ten days old.

At the tender age of eight, Stacy put an AKC championship on one of the family Afghan Hounds. Shortly thereafter, she began training her poodle, Fashion, in obedience. Stacy’s handling career got a big jump start at her first Junior Showmanship competition. There was an entry of 54 juniors and Stacy was only two weeks over age ten when she went Best Junior with her whippet, Honey.

By the age of 13 Stacy was completely hooked on dogs and began raising Italian Greyhounds under the Samterro kennel name. A short time later she changed her kennel name to Justa. Almost 28 years later she and her parents are still raising and showing Italian Greyhounds. In 1984 Stacy began handling and training dogs professionally.

She specialized in showing sighthound breeds as she is a true believer that form follows function. Her successes with the sighthounds spilled over into many other breeds and performance events. Besides the show arena Stacy has trained drug dogs, search and rescue, cadaver dogs and some agility, rally obedience, tracking, trailing and protection dogs. She always offered her clients information and guidance in their breeding programs, which lead to many dual titled performance and show champions.
IGCA Top 20 2004

Presenting the 2005 Top 20 Showcase

Reunion Ranch
Georgetown, TX
September 16, 2005

Top 20 Chairman
Jack Downing

Master of Ceremonies
William Monohon

Ring Stewards
Phyllis Lynn
Helen Tombs Taylor

Accounting
Teri Dickinson
Mary Ann Smart
Welcome to the 2005 Top 20 Showcase!

The Italian Greyhound Club of America is proud to present these fabulous Italian Greyhounds to our members and guests.

We hope everyone has a great time here at the lovely Reunion Ranch. Be sure to take a few minutes to step outside and enjoy the view from the porch or the deck.

This year’s showcase features two new and fun activities, the Calcutta and the People’s Choice voting. Be sure to bid on your favorite Top 20 contender in the Calcutta, and don’t forget to cast your vote in the People’s Choice. Who knows, you might go home a few dollars richer.

Jack Downing
Top 20 Chair
The Top 20 Italian Greyhounds of 2003 were presented to the fancy at the 2004 Showcase held on July 28, 2004 in Canfield, Ohio. Winner of the 2004 Showcase was Claire, Ch. L’Images Lady of the Glen.

Claire’s owner/handlers are Richard & Patricia Klünger, Jr. Breeders are Richard Klünger, Jr. & Donna Bedrick.
The Top 20 Italian Greyhounds (breed points) as recorded by the American Kennel Club for the period January 1, 2004 to December 31, 2004.

01 Ch. Bo Bett Windermere Dream On 873
  Lucy Doheny
02 Ch. Mulberry's NY Yank 784
  Terri Duddleston
03 Ch. Marchwind Martyne 723
  Lois March *
04 Ch. Bo Bett Cute As A Button 406
  Carol Harris
05 Ch. Pineridge Texas Bluebonnet 388
  Dick and Marilyn Heliker
06 Ch. Hearsay All About Dharma 387
  Timothy Lehman and Luis Cruz
07 Ch. Limages Lady Of The Glen 342
  Richard and Patricia Klinger, Jr.
07 Ch. Logos Standing On The Promises 342
  Sherry Phillips
09 Ch. Razzo Femme Fatale Bellagio JC 311
  Kristi Crouch and Constance Moothart
10 Ch. Laguna Dolcezza Di La Scala  270
Yvonnie Morgan
11 Ch. Westwind Phast Phreddie  266
Sydney Kirkland and Mark Burnside  *
12 Ch. Lyncrest Razzle Dazzle Them  250
Bobbie Kravetz/Lynn Hoffman/Sandee Cole
13 Ch. Loranne The Do All  246
Michelle Davis
14 Ch. Salswift The Red Baron Lodel  216
Fred and Lora Blaisdell
15 Ch. Deerfield Dancing In The Dark  205
Darlene Wallace
16 Ch. Izat Simply Scandalous  197
Karen Thayne and Paula Carroll
17 Ch. Mulberry's Voodoo Doll  159
Sherri Tulloch
18 Ch. Lorenc's Azygous Emily Park  157
Carole Plesur and Janet Beckett
19 Ch. Celtic Journeyman  152
Carole Stevens
20 Ch. Windshift Hot Pursuit  139
Sally Poole and Timothy Lehman

* No advertisement in this catalog
Ch. Lorrainne The Do All

Armband #: 1

Owners: Michelle R. Verrier-Davis, DMD

Breeders: Loretta Strang & Anne Marie Hynes, MD

Handled by: Kitty Burke, Kindred Spirits

Sex: Dog

AKC Registration #: TR07463703

Date of Birth: November 12, 2002

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 13

ME-Chelle's Italian Greyhounds proudly presents Anton. Anton was a member of the Top 20 for both 2003 and 2004. He was awarded Best of Opposite Sex at the 2005 AKC Eukanuba Championship and an award of Merit at the IGCA Eastern Regional. Anton is a multi BOB winner and multi group placer. Beauty, intelligence, elegance, charisma and a family that loves him. Simply stated, he has it all!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Parents or Relatives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anton</td>
<td>Ch Viva Somewhere In Time D’Mira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ch Mira Time After Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mira Violetta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ch Loranne The Do All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ch Mira Just Classic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ch Loranne Just Do It</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ch Marchwind Hearts Desire Of Loranne</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ch. Razzo Femme Fatale Bellagio JC

Armband #: 2

Owners: Kristi Crouch & Bob & Judy Kaiser

Breeders: Constance Moothart & Kristi Crouch

Handled by: Erin Roberts

Sex: Bitch

AKC Registration #: TR075961/14

Date of Birth: October 14, 2002

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 9

Ava was owner handled and finished from the Bred-By class. She then met Erin Roberts and fell in love. The two were truly soul sisters. Erin began showing Ava in June of 2004. In six months, Ava earned a spot as the number five all-breed Italian Greyhound. During Ava's show career, she also earned her Junior Coursing title, proving that form does follow function.
Ava

Ch Sonata Pinto Pony

Ch Justa American Made

Ch Sonata’s Places In The Heart

Ch Razzo Femme Fatale Bellagio JC

Ch Tapscott Red Robin

Ch Orion’s Emma

Ch Orion Bright Promise
Ch. Pineridge Blue Bonnet

Armband #: 3

Owners: Dick & Marilyn Heliker

Breeders: Dick & Marilyn Heliker & Edwina Martin

Handled by: Dick Heliker

Sex: Bitch

AKC Registration #: TR021400/03

Date of Birth: January 23, 2002

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 5

Bonnie was the top ranked breeder-owner handled Italian Greyhound for 2004. She had 44 breed wins in 2004 and she was awarded six group placements including 1 Group 2, 2 Group 3, and 3 Group 4.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bonnie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ch Kimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platinum Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Kimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laguna’s Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Run</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Laguna La</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scala Hearts Afire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am/Can Ch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pineridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Bluebonnet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Viva’s Tracery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Donmar’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballarina Ribbons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Donmar’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarlet Ribbons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IGCA Top 20 2004
Ch. L’Images Lady of the Glen

Armband #: 4

Owners: Patricia & Richard E. Klinger, Jr

Breeders: Richard E. Klinger, Jr. & Donna Bedrick

Handled by: Richard E. Klinger, Jr.

Sex: Bitch

AKC Registration #: TP231413/01

Date of Birth: September 4, 2001

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 7

Claire. Standing or in motion, she exemplifies the standard. Claire was the Winner of the 2004 IGCA Top 20 Showcase and is a group winner with multiple group placements. She won Best of Breed, Best Bred-by Exhibitor & Bred-by Exhibitor Group 3 at the AKC Eukanuba Championship in 2005. She was also awarded an Award of Merit at Westminster in 2005 and an Award of Excellence at the AKC Eukanuba in 2003. She has ranked in the Top 20 Breed and All-breed for 3 years. All the kind words of encouragement have been greatly appreciated.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dog Name</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claire</td>
<td>Ch L’Image Devil’s Advocate</td>
<td>L’Image One Destiny Of Retaggio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ch L’Image Dancing With Destiny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ch L’Image Winsapphire Hot Hitter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ch L’Images Lady Of The Glen</td>
<td>Ch L’Image Dancing With Destiny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>L’Image High Society</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IGCA Top 20 2004

Ch. Lyncrest Razzle Dazzle Them

Armband #: 5

Owners: Bobbie Kravetz, Lynn Hoffman & Sandee Cole

Breeders: Lynn Hunt Hoffman & Sandee Cole

Handled by: Harry Bennett & SD Rowan, Jr.

Sex: Dog

AKC Registration #: TR097635/01

Date of Birth: March 22, 2003

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 12

I was present the morning Dazzle was born. Never in my wildest dreams did I imagine how spectacular he would grow up to be. He is the epitome of refinement, grace and elegance...truly the love of my life. Dazzle finished with 4 majors on Memorial Day 2004 and finished the year with 19 BOB wins and two group placements. In 2005 Dazzle has 8 group placements and is ranked #3. A great big thanks to Harry Bennett and Chip Rowan for presenting Dazzle to the fancy where he has made so many fans. A special hug goes to my mentor, Lynn Hoffman, for her support and encouragement. Thank you Lynn!
Dazzle

Ch Elegante Panda's Promise

Ch Lyncrest Phlame

Ch Lyncrest Pride And Pageantry

Ch Lyncrest Razzle Dazzle Them

Tudor's Over The Rainbow

Ch Tudor's Blue Velvet II

Tudor's Seagate Sensation
IGCA Top 20 2004

Ch. Hearsay All About Dharma

Armband #: 6

Owners: Timothy Lehman, Luis Cruz

Breeders: Timothy Lehman, Luis Cruz & Sally Poole

Handled by: Timothy Lehman

Sex: Bitch

AKC Registration #: TR101864/01

Date of Birth: March 27, 2003

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 6

In 2004 Dharma was awarded Best of Breed at Westminster at 10 months of age, and was the IGCA National Specialty Best of Breed Winner. In 2005 her record includes Best of Breed at Westminster, three All-breed Best In Show and she is currently ranked # 1 Italian Greyhound, All-breed system.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Breed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dharma</td>
<td>Greyhound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Bo Bett Perry Peridot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Bo Bett Windermere Dream On</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Mateu Monday Monday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Hearsay All About Dharma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Justa American Made</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Sonata Talk Of The Town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Sonata's Places In The Heart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ch. Lorenc’s Azygous Emily Park

Armband #: 7

Owners: Carole Plesur & Janet Beckett

Breeders: Janet Beckett & Deborah Fuxa

Handled by: Bob Banks

Sex: Bitch

AKC Registration #: TP310512/02

Date of Birth: July 3, 2003

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 18

In 2003, Emily went to Canada and finished her Canadian championship in one weekend with 3 group placements and a Best Puppy in Show. She had two additional Best Puppy in Show wins and multiple group placements. In the US, she finished her Ch. from the puppy class, had multiple group placements and was Best in Futurity at the IGCA National Specialty. In 2004, she had multiple American and Canadian group placements and finished #10 All-breed IG. In 2005 she is just as beautiful and is still going strong.
Emily

Ch Vallata Blue
Chip Option

Ch Lorenc Doc
Holiday

Ch Sierravue Cana
Hora Canasta

Am/Can Ch
Lorenc's
Azygous
Emily Park

Ch Cana Hora Do
The Right Thing

Ch Lorenc's Shilo

Ch Cana Hora
Holly Bleu
D'Lorenc
Ch. Deerfield Dancing in the Dark

Armband #: 8

Owners: Darlene Wallace

Breeders: Darlene Wallace

Handled by: Darlene Wallace

Sex: Bitch

AKC Registration #: TR039980/04

Date of Birth: July 10, 2002

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 15

I am very proud that Fancy qualified for this year's Top 20. She's a doll to live with and a joy to show. She has many BOB wins and multiple group placements in tough competition. Good luck and best wishes to all the Top Twenty competitors this year.
Fancy

Ch Integra
Uwharrie After Shock

Ch Uwharrie Red
Rain

Ch Deerfield
Dancing In The Dark

Ch Bo Bett’s
Tommy Topaz

Ch Dengayle Java
Jive

Dengayle What A Tease
Percy qualified for the Top 20 even though he didn’t turn six months old until the year was half over. He was awarded Best of Breed from the 9-12 puppy class at the 2004 Northern California IGCA Specialty. We are very proud of our homebred boy and look forward to the future as he matures.
Percy

Ch Tekoneva's Dario

Ch Bo Bett's Perry Peridot

Ch Windriver Ruby Tuesday

Ch Windshift Hot Pursuit

Ch Justa American Made

Ch Sonata's Talk Of The Town

Ch Sonata Places In The Heart
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Ch. Salswift's The Red Baron Lodell

Armband #: 10

Owners: Fred & Lora Blaisdell

Breeders: Sally Smyth & Kerrie Smith

Handled by: Sally Smyth

Sex: Dog

AKC Registration #: TP296327/04

Date of Birth: February 20, 2002

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 14

Randy is a multi Best of Breed winner and has earned multiple group placements including 2 group 1, 1 group 3 and 1 group 4. He was awarded Best of Opposite Sex at the 2003 AKC Eukanuba Championship show.
Randy

Ch Dasa's The Annihilator
Ch Salswift Sebastian
D'Anthony
Ch Salswift Star
Struck D'Dasa
Ch Salswift The Red Baron Lodell
Ch Kimson Cool
As Khakki
Ch Kimson
Fashionably Late
Ch Bo Bett
Precious Pearl
Ch. Izat Simply Scandalous

Armband #: 11

Owners: Karen Thayne & Paula Carroll

Breeders: Karen Thayne

Handled by: Karen Thayne

Sex: Bitch

AKC Registration #: TR047594/01

Date of Birth: July 7, 2002

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 16

Scandal achieved her 2004 Top 20 ranking with minimal showing. She was exclusively breeder-owner-handled with no advertising. Delighting judges and exhibitors, Scandal was known for her famous leap onto the exam table and her walk to the front for an almost perfect stack. Her showmanship and sheer joy of entertaining made it a blast to be her partner. Scandal now has a new passion, agility, and will debut at the National. Later this year we hope to achieve her CGC title. Some of the best things about Scandal are not found in the ring or on the field. Scandal excels at what is truly special about this breed; she is a once in a lifetime companion, and my heart dog.
Scandal
Ch Blackacre Full Metal Jacket

Ch Breez'n Blackacre Magnum Opus

Ch Izat Simply Scandalous

Ishidot Lotus Blossum

Ch Blackacre L'Image Mo' Better Blues

Izat Simply Irresistable

Ch Blackacre Little Hanky Panky
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Ch. Bo Bett Windermere Dream On

Armband #: 12

Owners: Lucy Doheny

Breeders: Carol Harris

Handled by: Mary Dukes

Sex: Dog

AKC Registration #: TP213401/05

Date of Birth: August 1, 2001

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 1

Steven was the #1 Italian Greyhound for 2003 & 2004 (Pedigree Award Winner). He is a multiple group winner and multiple specialty winner. A Top Producer, he is also the sire of the 2004 National Specialty Best of Breed winner.
Steven
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Ch. Mulberry's Voodoo Doll

Armband #: 13

Owners: Ann Harris-Chaffin & Mari Jones

Breeders: Sherri & Dennis Tulloh

Handled by: Carl Sanders

Sex: Dog

AKC Registration #: TR108485/01

Date of Birth: May 5, 2003

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 17

Specialed for only a few months in 2004, Stick-Her was able to win her way into the Top 20. She has done very well in the group ring, winning several groups and group placements throughout the year. Stick-Her was BOS to her brother, Yogi, at the 2004 Houston Specialty. Both her breeders and new owners are very proud of this beautiful girl.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Stick-Her</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Flash Shower JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Good Enough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Everafter Tender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Mercies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Winsome Sida Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Ch Mulberry’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Voodoo Doll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Ch Johma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Loranne Durango</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>of Celeste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Loranne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Dubonnet D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Celeste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Ch Soloaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Marchwind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>Maiden</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Yogi finished his championship from the puppy class with group placements. He finished 2004 as the #2 Breed and #3 All-breed IG. He was BOB at 4 specialties in 2005 and was BOB in an entry of 76 at a specialty weekend supported entry. Yogi attained his Mexican championship with group placements and is currently ranked #1 Breed and #2 All-breed IG in 2005.
Yogi
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Ch. Laguna Dolcezza Di La Scala

Armband #: Cami sends her best wishes

Owners: Yvonne Morgan

Breeders: Lilian Barber

Handled by: Don Rodgers

Sex: Bitch

AKC Registration #: TR063576/02

Date of Birth: October 24, 2002

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 10

We are grateful that Cami's breeder, Lilian Barber, let this very special girl come live with us at Laguna. She is a tribute to her breeder and her BIS granddam, Heart Afire. In limited showing, she accumulated a group 1 and 12 group placements, expertly presented by her friend and handler, Don Rodgers. Cami now reigns as Queen Bed Bug, and refused to take time off (actually, the whole house was in an uproar now that she is back home) to attend the Top 20. She sends all her fellow 2005 specials, her best wishes at this prestigious show.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cami</th>
<th>Ch Pikop’s Pikadero</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ch Pikop’s Wine</td>
<td>Ch Rohan’s Hot Hot Hot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N Roses</td>
<td>Ch Kimson Platinum Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Laguna Dolcezza Di La Scala</td>
<td>Ch La Scala Laguna Un Bel Di</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ch Laguna La Scala Hearts Afire</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Armband #: Cutie regrets being unable to attend

 Owners: Carol Harris

 Breeders: Carol Harris

 Handled by: Wendy Wolforth

 Sex: Bitch

 AKC Registration #: TR078337/01

 Date of Birth: January 19, 2003

 2004 Top 20 Ranking: 4

Cutie was Top 20 ranked in both Breed and All-breed points for 2004 and is currently ranked in 2005 as well. Cutie sends wishes of good luck to all her friends at the 2005 Texas IGCA National.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cutie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Tekoneva's Dario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Bo Bett's Perry Peridot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Windriver Ruby Tuesday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Bo Bett Cute As A Button</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Uwharrie's Red Rain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Celtic Bo Bett Brass Buttons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch Bo Bett's Amber Agate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ch. Celtic Journeyman

Armband #: Travis hopes everyone has a great time

Owners: Carole Stevens

Breeders: Virginia King Kirby

Handled by: Julie Secovnie or Carole Stevens

Sex: Dog

AKC Registration #: TN723912/04

Date of Birth: May 15, 1998

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 19

Travis aka "T", "TT", "Mr. T", "Mr. Lippizan Man." Travis started his brief specials career at just under six years of age and began with eight consecutive group placements. He was ranked in the 2004 Top 10 All-breed. He has retired to a life of sunning under southern pines and magnolias, watching the younger guys on Animal Planet.
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Ch. Logos Standing On The Promises

Armband #: Promise is sorely missed by all

Owners: Sherry B. Phillips

Breeders: Sherry B. Phillips

Handled by: Sherry B. Phillips

Sex: Dog

AKC Registration #: TR084426/01

Date of Birth: February 21, 2003

2004 Top 20 Ranking: 7

Love Never Ends.....
May 1st, 2005 Heaven opened and the angels took Promise home.
Bound to him Eternally by love's strong cord, Standing on the Promises of God.
Promise would have competed in the Top 20 and was always thrilled to hit the road and go into the ring, tail wagging, dark eyes shining. I want to thank the IG community for the outpouring of support. I will love and miss him always.
Sherry Phillips
Promise

Ch Logos Bought At A Price

Ch Logos Sign Of The Fish

Ch Logos Toss The Scarlet Cord

Ch Logos Standing On The Promises

Ch Logos A Nail In A Sure Place

Logos Consuming Fire

WinsomeLogos Return to Cinder
Top 20 Exhibitors

Kristi Crouch & Bob & Judy Kaiser
603 S. Lincoln St.
Union, MO 63084

Lucy Doheny
c/o 15580 Russell Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508
eldomarkennels@aol.com

Terri Duddlesten
8014 Stinson Dr.
Missouri City, TX 77459

Carol Harris
7255 W. Hwy 329
Reddick, FL 32686
Charris75@aol.com

Ann Harris-Chaffin & Mari Jones
13252 Chapplewood Ln.
Conroe, TX 77302

Dick & Marilyn Heliker
1328 Catholic Church Rd.
Leslie, MI 49251
dickheliker@yahoo.com

Patricia & Richard Klinger, Jr.
8 Birch Ridge Rd.
Great Meadows, NJ 07838

Bobbie Kravetz & Lynn Hoffman & Sandee Cole
5816 SW 117 Terrace
Cooper City, FL 33330
Bobbiek277@aol.com
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Timothy Lehman & Luis Cruz  
1570 Journeys End Rd.  
Croton on Hudson, NY 10520

Yvonne Morgan  
2575 Altamar Dr.  
Laguna Beach, CA 92651

Sherry Phillips  
9309 Hill Rd.  
Knoxville, TN 37938

Carole Plesur & Janet Beckett  
195 Countryside Ln.  
Williamsville, NY 14221  
piacereig@aol.com

Sally Poole  
4705 Winding Way  
Auburn, CA 95602  
sally@windshift.org

Carole Stevens  
PO Box 193  
Broadway, NC 27505  
Amalfi-igs@yahoo.com

Karen Thayne & Paula Carroll  
1237 Stevens Rd.  
Bessemer, AL 35022  
Karenkato@aol.com

Michelle R. Verrier-Davis DMD  
22 Stapleford Dr.  
Falmouth ME 04105  
sixgreys@excite.com

Darlene Wallace  
8113 Timpson  
Alto MI, 49302  
drflddogs@aol.com
Thank you for coming.

We hope you had a great time!

See you tomorrow night at the banquet.
2004 Best of Breed Winner

Ch. Hearsay All About Dharma

Ch. Bo Bett Windermere Dream On x Ch. Sonata's Talk of the Town

July 28, 2004 Canfield Ohio

Breeder/Owner/Handlers Timothy Lehman & Luis Cruz
Co-breeder Sally Poole

Judge Ms. Kim Brinker
2004 Best in Futurity
2004 Best in Sweepstakes

Deerfield's The Ice Man

Ch. Loranne the Do All x Ch. Dengayle's Java Jive

Breeder/Owner/Handler Darlene Wallace

Futurity Judge Ms. Donna Emmett

Sweepstakes Judge Ms. Virginia Gould
Catalog
32nd National Specialty Show  Event #9005176513
Futurity & Puppy Sweepstakes  Event #9005176514
Veteran Sweepstakes  Event #9005176515
Obedience Trial  Event #9005176515
Rally Trial  Event #9005176516
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JUDGES

Regular Classes, Junior Showmanship, Veteran Classes and Coursing Classes:
Mrs. J.E. (Annie) Clark............................................720 Cattail Branch, Greenwood DE 19950
Puppy & Veteran Sweepstakes, Altered Classes, Stud Dog, Brood Bitch, Brace & Team:
Julie Secovnie...............................................................P.O. Box 5, Willis, VA 24380
Futurity:
Darcy Della Flora..........................................................4602 W. Tierra Buena Ln., Glendale, AZ 85306
Regular & Non-Regular Obedience Classes:
James A. Merchant........................................................4404 Flagstaff Dr., Austin, TX 78759
Rally Obedience:
Ann Potter.................................................................9627 Ranch Rd 1320, Johnson City, TX 78636

SHOW PHOTOGRAPHER
2MC Design
6849 Rolling Ridge Drive
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Purebred Studios
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gary@purebredstudios.com
JUDGING PROGRAM
There are 214 dogs entered in this show with a total of 374 entries

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
RING 1
Ms. Ann Potter (19)
Rally Obedience Entries

12:00pm
3   Excellent B 233, 235, 237,
1   Excellent A 239
2   Advanced B 233, 237
1   Advanced A 239
11  Novice B 217, 219, 221,
    223, 225
    227, 229, 231, 243, 245, 247

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
RING 1
Ms. Julie Secovnie (86)
Puppy Sweepstakes Entries

12:00pm
35  Dogs
6   Puppy, 6-9 mth
11  Puppy, 9-12 mth
5   Junior, 12-15 mth
13  Junior, 15-18 mth

51  Bitches
12  Puppy, 6-9 mth
15  Puppy, 9-12 mth
6   Junior, 12-15 mth
18  Junior, 15-18 mth

Best Puppy in Sweepstakes
Competition

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
RING 2
Mr. James A. Merchant (16)
Obedience Entries

4:00 pm
4   Open A 199, 202, 205, 207
5   Novice B 193, 197, 203,
    211, 215
1   Novice A 209
2   Veteran 201, 215
2   Graduate Novice 203, 207
2   Pre-Novice 195, 213

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Patio
Ms. Darcy Della Flora (27)
Futurity Entries

7:00pm
Dogs
4   Puppy, 6-9 mth
1   Puppy, 9-12 mth
1   Puppy, 12-15 mth
7   Junior, 15+

Bitches
3   Puppy, 6-9 mth
3   Puppy, 9-12 mth
1   Puppy, 12-15 mth
7   Junior, 15+

Best in Futurity
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Ring 1
Ms Julie Secovnie (36)
Veterans Sweepstakes &
Non-Regular Conformation classes

8:00am
5 Dogs
1 7 years & under 9 years
1 9 years & under 11 years
3 11 years & older

15 Bitches
8 7 years & under 9 years
4 9 years & under 11 years
3 11 years & older

Best Veteran in
Sweepstakes Competition

16 Non-Regular Classes
2 Altered Dogs
1 Altered Bitches
3 Stud Dogs
4 Brood Bitches
3 Brace
3 Parade of Titleholders

Ring 1
Mrs. J.E. (Annie) Clark (53)
Regular Conformation Classes

12:00pm
46 Regular Class Dogs
6 Puppy, 6-9 mth
8 Puppy, 9-12 mth
3 Junior, 12-18 mth
15 Bred-By
1 American Bred
12 Open
8 Non-Regular Class Dogs
4 Lure Coursing
4 Veterans

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Ring 1
Mrs. J.E. (Annie) Clark (901)
Regular Conformation Classes

8:00am
77 Regular Class Bitches
11 Puppy, 6-9 mth
14 Puppy, 9-12 mth
9 Junior, 12-18 mth
23 Bred-By
8 American Bred
12 Open
14 Non-Regular Class Bitches
1 Lure Coursing
13 Veterans

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Ring 1
Mrs. J.E. (Annie) Clark (46)

11:00am
4 Junior Showmanship
1 Novice Junior
1 Open Junior
2 Open Intermediate

42 Best of Breed
26 Dogs
16 Bitches

Best of Breed Competition
The Official AKC Breed Standard for the Italian Greyhound

Description
The Italian Greyhound is very similar to the Greyhound, but much smaller and more slender in all proportions and of ideal elegance and grace.

Head
Narrow and long, tapering to nose, with a slight suggestion of stop. Skull Rather long, almost flat. Muzzle Long and fine. Nose Dark. It may be black or brown or in keeping with the color of the dog. A light or partly pigmented nose is a fault. Teeth Scissors bite. A badly undershot or overshot mouth is a fault. Eyes Dark, bright, intelligent, medium in size. Very light eyes are a fault. Ears Small, fine in texture; thrown back and folded except when alerted, then carried folded at right angles to the head. Erect or button ears severely penalized.

Neck
Long, slender and gracefully arched.

Body
Of medium length, short coupled; high at withers, back curved and drooping at hind-quarters, the highest point of curve at start of loin, creating a definite tuck-up at flanks.

Shoulders
Long and sloping.

Chest
Deep and narrow.

Forelegs
Long, straight, set well under shoulder; strong pasterns, fine bone.

Hindquarters
Long, well-muscled thigh; hind legs parallel when viewed from behind, hocks well let down, well-bent stifles.

Feet
Harefoot with well-arched toes. Removal of dewclaws optional.

Tail
Slender and tapering to a curved end, long enough to reach the hock; set low, carried low. Ring tail a serious fault, gay tail a fault.

Coat
Skin fine and supple, hair short, glossy like satin and soft to the touch.

Color
Any color and markings are acceptable except that a dog with brindle markings and a dog with the tan markings normally found on black-and-tan dogs of other breeds must be disqualified.

Action
High stepping and free, front and hind legs to move forward in a straight line.

Size
Height at withers, ideally 13 inches to 15 inches.

Disqualifications
A dog with brindle markings. A dog with the tan markings normally found on black-and-tan dogs of other breeds.

Approved December 14, 1976
Dedication

This show is dedicated to the memory of IGCA member Lora Blaisdell of Lodell Italian Greyhounds. The IGCA and its membership extend our condolences to Fred Blaisdell and the rest of the Blaisdell family.
FUTURITY
Judge: Ms. Darcy Della Flora

ELIGIBILITY
1. Be from a litter which was nominated in a proper and timely fashion
2. Had been individually nominated before it reached the age of four months
3. Be properly entered in one of the regular classes of the Specialty

Classifications (Same Classes for Bitches)
Junior Puppies
Dogs 6 mos & under 9 mos
Dogs 9 mos & under 12 mos

Senior Puppies
Dogs 12 mos & under 15 mos
Dogs 15 mos & over

Winners of each of these classes will compete for Best in Futurity and Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Futurity

Division of Nomination Fees Moneys as Prizes
35% shall be deducted from the total nomination fee purse to be used for Futurity expenses. This will be known as the Futurity General Expense Fund and shall be carried over for use in future years. The remaining 65% will be awarded as follows:

Best in Futurity
Breeder of Record
Owner of Record
Stud owner of Record

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Futurity
Breeder of Record
Owner of Record
Stud Owner of Record

Division of Entry Fee Money as Prizes
35% shall be deducted from the total nomination purse to be used for Futurity expenses, and will be held in the Futurity General Expense Fun. The remaining 65% will be divided as follows:

1st Place Entry in Each Class 40% of entry fee in that class
2nd Place Entry in Each Class 30% of entry fee in that class
3rd Place Entry in Each Class 20% of entry fee in that class
4th Place Entry in Each Class 10% of entry fee in that class

If less than four competitors, the balance will be divided among other placements. All placements will be divided as follows: 60% to Breeder, 40% to Owner of Record

Ribbon Prizes
First Place: Rose Rosette
Second Place: Brown Ribbon
Third Place Light Green Ribbon
Fourth Place: Gray Ribbon
Best in Futurity: Triple Streamer Rosette
Best of Opp Sex: Triple Streamer Rosette
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Futurity, Dogs 6-9 mos

1 117 Ferazi Windspiel Dreamchaser TR341336/01 12/27/2004 Breeder: Owner & Kenna Allison By: Ch Ferazi Kingmaster-Ch Amore's California Dreamin Owner: Jutta Kulic

4 165 Uwharrie's Al Sole A Safire TR345738/04 2/9/2005 Breeder: Lynne Ezzell By: Uccellino Vom Pellerschloss-Ch Laguna's Sun Shadow Uwharrie Owner: Julie Pizzirulli


2 189 Windshift Suede TR355971/02 1/11/2005 Breeder: Sally Poole & Timothy Lehman By: Ch Bo-Bett's Windermere Dream On-Ch Sonata's Talk of the Town Owner: Justin Smithy & Sally Poole

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Futurity, Dogs 9-12 mos

1 69 Ch Piacere Lorenc's Matt Dillon TR299242/02 9/30/2004 Breeder: Carole Plesur By: Ch Lorenc's Doc Holliday-Ch Kismet's Bad to the Bone Owner: Janet M. Beckett & John Beckett

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Futurity, Dogs 12-15 mos

1 159 Stonesssa's Sails With An Angel TR26253801 6/19/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Laguna Stonesssa Dream Chaser-Ch Infiniti Stonesssa Echo Beach Owner: Robin S. Stone

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Futurity, Dogs 15 mos and over

2 31 Ch Amore's Don Juan TR283707/02 5/18/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Pikop's Joyous Casanova-Ch Celestial Hvnly Body d'Amore Owner: Jeannie Love

89 Ch Willowmore's Bleu Sensation TR300884/03 3/25/2004 Breeder: William Monohon By: Ch Kimson's City Boy of Littleluv-Ch Piacere's Lavendar Blue Owner: Pat Connors & William Monohon

107 Donmar's Matlock Rose TR264367/05 4/10/2004 Breeder: Owner By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer LCX2 MC-Ch Donmar's Comedienne D'Viva Owner: Edwina Martin & Mary Ann Smart

113 Ferazi Galen de Sauvagere TR267974/02 5/10/2004 Breeder: Owner & Kenna Allison By: Ch Windspiel Rhythm & Blues-Ch Amore's California Dreamin Owner: Jutta Kulic

155 Sierravue Go Fly A Kite TR244311/06 4/21/2004 Breeder: Kim Brinker By: Sierravues Crown Jewel-Ch Viva Whirlwind Adalida Owner: Tammy Carver & Leigh Anne Kitch

173 Viva's Desert Rose TR264367/03 4/10/2004 Breeder: Mary Ann Smart & Edwina Martin By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer MC LCX2-Ch Donmar's Comedienne D'Viva Owner: Linda Martinez

175 Viva's Rose of San Antone TR264367/04 4/10/2004 Breeder: Mary Ann Smart & Edwina Martin By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer MC LCX2-Ch Donmar's Comedienne D'Viva Owner: Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Futurity, Bitches 6-9 mos

1  216  Uwharrie Luce Del Sole TR345738/03  2/9/2005  Breeder: Lynne Ezzell By: Uccellino Vom Pellerschloss-Ch Laguna's Sun Shadow Uwharrie Owner: Carolyn Landrum & Joe Landrum


2  248  Windshift Star Jasmine TR355971/01  1/11/2005  Breeder: Sally Poole & Timothy Lehman By: Ch Bo Bett's Windermere Dream On-Ch Sonata's Talk of the Town Owner: Timothy Lehman & Sally Poole

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Futurity, Bitches 9-12 mos

3  30  Cantex Rhythm Made Me Do It TR390308/01  11/13/2004  Breeder: Owner By: Ch Integra's Quote Unquote-Ch Evergreen's Tallullah Integra Owner: Brenda Cook & Patricia Cooper

3  192  Piacere's Miss Kitty TR299242/01  9/30/2004  Breeder: Carole Plesur By: Ch Lorenc's Doc Holliday-Ch Kismet's Bad to the Bone Owner: Carole Plesur & Janet Beckett

3  250  Pineridge Cabaret TR295439/02  9/29/2004  Breeder: Owner By: Ch Brio's Uwharrie Lightkeeper-Ch Rohan's Saint Jolenta Owner: Dick Heliker & Marilyn Heliker

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Futurity, Bitches 12-15 mos

1  126  Izat Blackacre Hot To Trot TR313498/05  9/1/2004  Breeder: Owner By: Ch Misty Vale's Rainbow High-Kato-Blackacre Autumn Attire Owner: Karen Thayne & Paula Carroll

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Futurity, Bitches 15 mos and over


3  222  Viva's Peace Rose TR264367/02  4/10/2004  Breeder: Mary Ann Smart & Edwina Martin By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer MC LCX2-Ch Donmar's Comedienne D'Viva Owner: Mary Ann Smart & Jerry Smart

Sweepstakes
Judge: Ms Julie Secovnie

Eligibility for Puppy Sweepstakes
Dogs may not be shown by anyone who earns any part of his or her living from handling dogs unless owned or co-owned by this person or his/her immediate family.

Open to all dogs born between January 29, 2004 and March 15, 2005. Dogs must be entered in one of the Regular Classes at the Specialty show at which these Sweepstakes are being held. Entrants may be a Champion of Record or have received major points as of the date of closing.

Classifications (Same Classes for Bitches)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Junior Puppies</th>
<th>Senior Puppies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dogs 6 mos &amp; under 9 mos</td>
<td>Dogs 12 mos &amp; under 15 mos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dogs 9 mos &amp; under 12 most</td>
<td>Dogs 15 most &amp; over</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Best Junior Puppy in Sweepstakes Competition
Best Senior Puppy in Sweepstakes Competition
Best in Sweepstakes Competition

Eligibility for Veteran Sweepstakes
Open to all dogs seven (7) years of age and older on the day of the show and need not be entered in one of the Regular Classes at the Specialty show at which these Sweepstakes are being held. Neutered dogs and spayed bitches may be entered in this class. Entrants may be a Champion of Record or have received major points as of the date of closing.

Classifications (Same Classes for Bitches)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7 years and under 9 years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 years and under 11 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 years &amp; over</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Division of Entry Fee Money as Prizes

35% shall be deducted from the total nomination purse to be used for Futurity expenses, and will be held in the Futurity General Expense Fun. The remaining 65% will be divided as follows:

1st Place Entry in Each Class 40% of entry fee in that class
2nd Place Entry in Each Class 30% of entry fee in that class
3rd Place Entry in Each Class 20% of entry fee in that class
4th Place Entry in Each Class 10% of entry fee in that class

If less than four competitors, the balance will be divided among other placements.

Ribbon Prizes

First Place: Rose Rosette
Second Place: Brown Ribbon
Third Place Light Green Ribbon
Fourth Place Grey Ribbon

Best in Puppy Sweepstakes
Best of Opposite Sex in Puppy Sweepstakes
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes
Best of Opposite Sex in Veteran Sweepstakes
Triple Streamer Rosette
Triple Streamer Rosette
Triple Streamer Rosette
Triple Streamer Rosette

Sweepstakes Prizes

Best in Puppy Sweepstakes
Best of Opposite Sex in Puppy Sweepstakes
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes
Best of Opposite Sex in Veteran Sweepstakes
1st in each puppy class
2nd, 3rd, 4th in each puppy class
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th in each veteran class

Commemorative Shadow Box
Commemorative Shadow Box
Ceramic Plate w/Etched Logo
Ceramic Plate w/Etched Logo
Large Stuffed Dog Toy
Small Stuffed Dog Toy
Fleece Throw

The 2005 IGCA National Specialty Show is proudly sponsored by the Nestle Purina PetCare Company which has graciously offered the following awards:

Best in Puppy Sweepstakes
Coupons for 75 lbs. of any Purina pet food and Purina Pro Plan Director Chair

Best Senior Puppy in Sweepstakes
Coupon for 37.5 lbs of any Purina pet food, Purina Pro Plan Barrel and Towel

Best Junior Puppy in Sweeps
Coupon for 37.5 lbs of any Purina pet food, Purina Pro Plan Barrel and Towel

First Place Sweepstakes Classes
Purina Pro Plan Travel Mug

The following awards are being offered through the generosity of friends and fanciers of Italian Greyhounds

FIRST PLACE IN PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES: Stuffed toy offered by Hazel Bishop
2ND-4TH PLACE IN PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES: Stuffed toy offered by Brenda Cook and Trish Cooper
1ST-4TH PLACE IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES: Fleece throw offered by Teri Dickinson and Jack Downing
### ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes. Dogs 6-9 mos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AB</th>
<th>135</th>
<th>Logos Credo Commands Wind N Water TR365581/01 2/19/2005 Breeder: Sherry Phillips By: Ch Logos Walks on Water-Azygous Dance with Me Owner: Joni Dartez &amp; Sherry Phillips</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>Uwharrie Celtic So Damn Hot TR349547/01 2/21/2005 Breeder: Owner &amp; Virginia Kirby By: Ch Integra Uwharrie Hot Damn-Ch Celtic Rhiannon Owner: Lynne Ezzell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>Uwharrie's Al Sole A Safire TR345738/04 2/9/2005 Breeder: Lynne Ezzell By: Uccellino Vom Pellerschloss-Ch Laguna's Sun Shadow Uwharrie Owner: Julie Pizzirulli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td></td>
<td>Windreams Blueberry Scone TR335051/02 12/29/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Windreams Max Rebo-Ch Logos Spread the Gospel Owner: Suella Lory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td></td>
<td>Windshift Suede TR355971/02 1/11/2005 Breeder: Sally Poole &amp; Timothy Lehman By: Ch Bo-Bett's Windermere Dream On-Ch Sonata's Talk of the Town Owner: Justin Smithy &amp; Sally Poole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes, Dogs 9-12 mos


25 Azygous Gila Monster TR319734/01 9/22/2004 Breeder: Jim & Debbie Fuxa By: Ch Donmar's Riverdance-Ch Azygous Pocket Monster Owner: Tracy Moraca

55 Ch Karm's Because I Am TR307279/01 10/10/2004 Breeder: Jodi Nelson By: Ch Ciel-Rohan Sizzlin Hot-Ch Karm's Simpley Because Owner: Jodi Nelson

3 69 Ch Piacere Lorenc's Matt Dillon TR299242/02 9/30/2004 Breeder: Carole Plesur By: Ch Lorenc's Doc Holliday-Ch Kismet's Bad to the Bone Owner: Janet M. Beckett & John Beckett

119 Indigotea the Swashbuckler Bellagio TR333827/03 12/9/2004 Breeder: Mary Ellen Berger & Constance Moothart By: Ch Sonata Pinto Pony-Ch Razzo Faeriespun Pixie JC Owner: Kristi Crouch & Constance Moothart

123 Justa Outlaw TR325011/04 10/24/2004 Breeder: Shari & Stacy Mason By: Ch Allegro Circus Band-Ch Justa Ima Mink 'N Pearls Owner: Kristi Crouch & Constance Moothart

139 Lorac Chevas Regal D' Salsswift TR328421/01 11/22/2004 Breeder: Carol Wiedmer By: Ch Integra Lorac Johnny One Note-Ch Bo-Bett's Korbelle D' Lorac Owner: Sally Smyth

141 Lorac Remy Martin TR328421/02 11/22/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Integra Lorac Johnny One Note-Ch Bo-Bett's Korbelle D'Lorac Owner: Carol S. Wiedmer

147 Rhamah Laviere Reliable Source TR360948/02 11/10/2004 Breeder: Mary Marlowe & Rachael Marlowe & Hannah Marlowe By: Mira Conspiracy Theory-Ch Integra's Miss Quoted Owner: Linda Lowndes

149 Rhamah Prince of Darkness TR360937/03 11/4/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Mira Conspiracy Theory-Ch Logos a Sign and a Wonder Owner: Mary Marlowe & Rachel Marlowe & Hannah Marlowe

191 Winsome Victory Lap TR331401/01 12/4/2004 Breeder: Sharon Henley By: Ch Winsome Seize the Day-Ch Winsome for Heaven's Sake Owner: Debbie Leamon

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes, Dogs 12-15 mos

23 Azygous Blueberries-n-Cream TR280522/07 7/5/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Donmar's Riverdance-Ch Azygous Cocktails-n-Dreams Owner: Jim Fuxa & Debbie Fuxa

143 Marchwind Black Ty Affair D'Shalamar TR271523/03 6/30/2004 Breeder: Lois March, MD By: Ch Marchwind Blues Fest-Ch Marchwind Sweet Vidalia Owner: Sebrina Reinardy
Snogolds Born on the Fourth of July TR261672/02 7/4/2004 Breeder: Owner: Snogolds Heart of the Storm-Snogolds Simply Me Owner: Pat Daniels

Stonessa's Sails With An Angel TR26253801 6/19/2004 Breeder: Owner: Ch Laguna Stonessa Dream Chaser-Ch Infiniti Stonessa Echo Beach Owner: Robin S. Stone

Whisperun Rex a Million TR283875/01 8/2/2004 Breeder: Owner: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Justia Silver Charm Owner: R. Jolene Davis

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes, Dogs 15 mos & over

Ch Amore's Don Juan TR283707/02 5/18/2004 Breeder: Owner: Ch Pikop's Joyous Casanova-Ch Celestial Hvnly Body d'Amore Owner: Jeannie Love

Ch Eldomar Whisperun Hwy 1-01 Roma TR247294/03 4/14/2004 Breeder: Jolene Davis & Lucy Doheny By: Ch Bo-Bett's Windermere Dream On-Ch Whisperun Carmel Owner: Michael Lucero & Cheryl Lucero

Ch Kimson Countryboy of Alfheim JC TR242652/02 5/2/2004 Breeder: Kerri Schlag By: Ch Kimson's City Boy of Littleluv-Ch Kimson's Day Into Night Owner: Avery McLeod & Kerrie Schlag

Ch Willowmere's Bleu Sensation TR300884/03 3/25/2004 Breeder: William Monohon By: Ch Kimson's City Boy of Littleluv-Ch Piacere's Lavendar Blue Owner: Pat Connors & William Monohon

Donmar's Matlock Rose TR264367/05 4/10/2004 Breeder: Owner: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer LCX2 MC-Ch Donmar's Comedienne D'Viva Owner: Edwina Martín & Mary Ann Smart

Ferazi Galen de Sauvagere TR267974/02 5/10/2004 Breeder: Owner & Kenna Allison By: Ch Windspiel Rhythm & Blues-Ch Amore's California Dreamin Owner: Jutta Kulic

Lagunas Start Up the Band TR264339/02 2/19/2004 Breeder: Owner: Ch Blk Acr L'Image Mo' Better Blues-Ch Lagunas Fire Starter Owner: Yvonne Morgan

Laviere Bobby McGee TR287728/06 6/7/2004 Breeder: Owner: Ch Uwharrie's Peter Piper-Mira New Orleans Owner: Linda Lowndes & Roseanne L. Rogers

Levon's Porsche Carrera TR326781/01 6/2/2004 Breeder: Owner: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Levon's Whisper My Desire Owner: Sharon Lee

Sierravue Go Fly A Kite TR244311/06 4/21/2004 Breeder: Kim Brinker By: Sierravues Crown Jewel-Ch Viva Whirlwind Adalida Owner: Tammy Carver & Leigh Anne Kitch

Streakin La Jolla Dob Mann TR266301/02 2/1/2004 Breeder: Sara Melichar & Teresa Nail & Jesanne Rall By: Ch Donmar's Riverdance-DC Sissy's Fortune Dob Mann SC Owner: Lorna Harper & Teresa Nail & Jesanne Rall

Viva's Desert Rose TR264367/03 4/10/2004 Breeder: Mary Ann Smart & Edwina Martin By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer MC LCX2-Ch Donmar's Comedienne D'Viva Owner: Linda Martinez
ITIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes, Bitches 6-9 mos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>Viva's Rose of San Antone TR264367/04</td>
<td>4/10/2004</td>
<td>Breeder: Mary Ann Smart &amp; Edwina Martin</td>
<td>Owner: Teri Dickinson &amp; Jack Downing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>Smart &amp; Edwina Martin</td>
<td></td>
<td>DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer MC LCX2-Ch Donmar's Comedienne D'Viva</td>
<td>Owner: Teri Dickinson &amp; Jack Downing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ITIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes, Bitches 6-9 mos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>La Scala All That Classical TR341592/03</td>
<td>1/6/2005</td>
<td>Breeder: Ch Pikop's Wine n Roses-Ch La Scala Laguna Un Bel Di</td>
<td>Owner: Lilian Barber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>La Scala Gia de Hayyim TR341592/02</td>
<td>1/6/2005</td>
<td>Breeder: Lilian Barber</td>
<td>Owner: D. Batyah Taban &amp; Lilian Barber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>Logos Credo Water into Eternity TR365601/02</td>
<td>2/19/2005</td>
<td>Breeder: Sherry Phillips</td>
<td>Owner: Joni Dartez &amp; Sherry Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>MCCD Life of Pi TR352938/05</td>
<td>2/21/2005</td>
<td>Breeder: M.C. Carmena-Daylong</td>
<td>Owner: Catherine Daylong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Uwharrie Luce Del Sole TR345738/03</td>
<td>2/9/2005</td>
<td>Breeder: Lynne Ezzell</td>
<td>Owner: Carolyn Landrum &amp; Joe Landrum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>Whisperun Que Linda TR375024/01</td>
<td>1/28/2005</td>
<td>Breeder: Candyland Gumdrop at Whisperun-Whisperun Made in America</td>
<td>Owner: R. Jolene Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>Willowmere's Tiny Dancer TR367694/02</td>
<td>2/7/2005</td>
<td>Breeder: Willowmere's Hot Mail-Ch Logo's the Wages of Sin</td>
<td>Owner: William Monohon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>Windreams Blueberry Tart TR335051/04</td>
<td>12/29/2004</td>
<td>Breeder: Ch Windreams Max Rebo-Ch Logos Spread the Gospel</td>
<td>Owner: Suella Lory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>Windreams Double Stuf TR335051/01</td>
<td>12/29/2004</td>
<td>Breeder: Ch Windreams Max Rebo-Ch Logos Spread the Gospel</td>
<td>Owner: Suella Lory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>Windreams Gingersnap TR335051/03</td>
<td>12/29/2004</td>
<td>Breeder: Ch Windreams Max Rebo-Ch Logos Spread the Gospel</td>
<td>Owner: Suella Lory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>Windshift Star Jasmine TR355971/01</td>
<td>1/11/2005</td>
<td>Breeder: Sally Poole &amp; Timothy Lehman</td>
<td>Owner: Timothy Lehman &amp; Sally Poole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ITIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes, Bitches 9-12 mos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>ASA Amazing Love TR326340/01</td>
<td>10/29/2004</td>
<td>Breeder: Fran Marron</td>
<td>Owner: Cheryl Showah &amp; Andre Korogodon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Can'tex Rhythm Made Me Do It TR390308/01</td>
<td>11/13/2004</td>
<td>Breeder: Owner</td>
<td>Owner: Brenda Cook &amp; Patricia Cooper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Carousel Moonwind of Ferazi TR338515/01 11/28/2004 Breeder: Dorothy Teeple By: Ferazi Master Chief-Ferazi Windspiel Dixie Jazz Owner: Jutta Kulic & Dorothy Teeple

Fiore's Rock n Rita TR332211/01 11/26/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Kimson's Best Man-Ch Pikop's Fiore Satin Rose Owner: Cecilia Resnick

Justa Whatever Lola Wants TR325011/03 10/24/2004 Breeder: Shari & Stacy Mason By: Ch Allegro Circus Band-Ch Justa Ima Mink N Pearls Owner: Shari L. Mason

Kashmir's Source of Mystery TR328207/03 10/9/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Bo-Bett's Perry Peridot-Ch Infiniti Pretty In Pink Kashmir Owner: Celia Weatherhead

Laviere All That Jazz TR303585/02 10/9/2004 Breeder: Owner & William Monohon By: Ch Uwharie's Peter Piper-Kimson's Jazz D' Willowmere Owner: Linda Lowndes

Lorac Brandy Alexandra TR328421/03 11/22/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Integra Lorac Johnny One Note-Ch Bo Bett's Korbelle D'Lorac Owner: Carol S. Wiedmer

Lorac Gimlet of Hy Country TR328421/04 11/22/2004 Breeder: Carol S. Wiedmer By: Ch Integra Lorac Johnny One Note-Ch Bo Bett's Korbelle D'Lorac Owner: Barb Hyatt

Mulberry Vindhund Ingrid TR311626/02 10/18/2004 Breeder: Dennis & Sherri Tulloh By: Ch Sasha's Blue Thunder-L'Images Angel Hair Pasta Owner: Cheri Farias

Mulberry Vindhund Pearl TR311626/08 10/18/2004 Breeder: Dennis & Sherri Tulloh By: Ch Sasha's Blue Thunder-L'Images Angel Hair Pasta Owner: Javier Farias

Mulberry's Blue Mist of Noblecrest TR311626/01 10/18/2004 Breeder: Dennis & Sherri Tulloh By: Ch Sasha's Blue Thunder-L'Images Angel Hair Pasta Owner: Sandra Huddleston

Piacere's Miss Kitty TR299242/01 9/30/2004 Breeder: Carole Plesur By: Ch Lorenc's Doc Holliday-Ch Kismet's Bad to the Bone Owner: Carole Plesur & Janet Beckett

Rhamah Rhapsody in Rhed TR360937/04 11/4/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Mira Conspiracy Theory-Ch Logos a Sign and a Wonder Owner: Mary Marlowe & Rachel Marlowe & Hannah Marlowe

Pineridge Cabaret TR295439/02 9/29/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Brio's Uwharie Lightkeeper-Ch Rohan's Saint Jolenta Owner: Dick Heliker & Marilyn Heliker

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes, Bitches 12-15 mos

Ch Azygous Coffee-N-Cream Loren TR280522/04 7/5/2004 Breeder: Debbie & Jim Fuxa By: Ch Donmar's Riverdance-Ch Azygous Cocktails-N-Dreams Owner: Janet M. Beckett & Debbie Fuxa

Fyrefly Woodwind Aurora TR307647/02 9/14/2004 Breeder: Owner & Christine Chapman By: Ch Lykan's Frozen in Time-Woodwind's Smoke Signal Owner: Andrea Crabtree
116 Fyrefly Woodwind Minerva TR307647/01 9/14/2004 Breeder: Owner & Christine Chapman By: Ch Lykan's Frozen in Time-Woodwind's Smoke Signal Owner: Andrea Crabtree

126 Izat Blackacre Hot To Trot TR313498/05 9/1/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Misty Vale's Rainbow High-Kato-Blackacre Autumn Attire Owner: Karen Thayne & Paula Carroll

214 Uwharrie Celtic Murphey B TR272891/01 7/22/2004 Breeder: Lynne Ezzell & Virginia Kirby By: Ch Stonessa's Tag You're It-Ch Celtic Rhiannon Owner: Carolyn Landrum & Joe Landrum

234 Whisperun Thanks a Million TR283875/02 6/2/2005 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Justa Silver Charm Owner: R. Jolene Davis

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes, Bitches 15 mos & over

26 Avagadro's Attractive Nuisance TR230927/01 2/7/2004 Breeder: Marla Richardson & Virginia Kirby By: Celtic Tir Nan Og-Logos Salt and Light RN Owner: Stephanie Lodde & Marla Richardson

80 Ch Pineridge Touched by the Sun TR232462/05 3/19/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Anji's St. Bardo-Ch Rohan's Saint Jolenta Owner: Dick Heliker & Marilyn Heliker


148 Laviere Sister Christian TR287728/03 6/7/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Uwharrie's Peter Piper-Mira New Orleans Owner: Linda Lowndes & Roseanne L. Rogers

150 Lett Her Zoom Dob Man TR266301/01 2/1/2004 Breeder: T. Nail & Sara Melichar By: Ch Donmar's Riverdance-DC Sissy's Fortune Dob Mann SC Owner: Teresa Nail & Jesanne Rall

154 Levon's Barefoot Contessa TR315605/04 6/10/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Ch Levon's Moonlight Shadow Owner: Sharon Lee

156 Levon's Breaking All The Rules TR315605/03 6/10/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Ch Levon's Moonlight Shadow Owner: Sharon Lee

160 Levon's of Love n' Shadows TR315605/05 6/10/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Ch Levon's Moonlight Shadow Owner: Sharon Lee

196 Regallust Desiree of Levon TR326782/01 6/1/2004 Breeder: Sharon Lee & Charlotte Gold By: Ch Regallust Ty of Levon-Chipwil's Cayenne Pepper Owner: Renie Thomas

198 Rhamah Dark Angel TR286220/02 6/3/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Mira Conspiracy Theory-Ch Logos a Sign and a Wonder Owner: Mary Marlowe & Rachel Marlowe & Hannah Marlowe

206 Sierra rave's Man Magnet TR244311/01 4/21/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Sierra rave's Crown Jewel-Ch Viva Whirlwind Adalida Owner: Kim Brinker

222 Viva's Peace Rose TR264367/02 4/10/2004 Breeder: Mary Ann Smart & Edwina Martin By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer MC LCX2-Ch Genica Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo Owner: Mary Ann Smart & Jerry Smart


230 Whisperun Levon Crimson Caress TR315605/02 6/10/2004 Breeder: Sharon Lee & Charlotte Gold By: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Ch Levon's Moonlight Shadow Owner: R. Jolene Davis

236 Willowmere's Lacey Curio TR300884/02 3/25/2004 Breeder: William Monohon By: Ch Kimson's City Boy of Littleluv-Ch Piacere's Lavender Blue Owner: Jan Elliott-Goin & Steve Goin & William Monohon

4 Willow's Heaven Help Us TR223727/02 3/7/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Integra Uwharrie After Shock-Ch Cana Hora Silver Spring Owner: Rebecca Krell

Best Junior Puppy In Sweepstakes.................. Best Senior Puppy in Sweepstakes............

Best Puppy In Sweepstakes.......................... Best Opposite Puppy in Sweepstakes...........

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes, Dogs 7-9 years

43 Ch Donmar's Riverdance TN598866/03 9/28/1997 Breeder: Edwina Martin By: Ch Uwharrie's Red Rain-Ch Donmar's Scarlet Ribbons Owner: Mary Ann Smart & Jerry Smart

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes, Dogs 9-11 years


ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes, Dogs 11 years & over

47 Ch Fantasy's Seal of Approval CDX AX AXJ TN105781/03 4/20/1994 Breeder: Leslie Parsons & S.D. Rowan Jr. & Harry Bennett By: Ch Debo's Dashing Dusty de Merola-Ch Debo's Fantasy in Flight Owner: Leslie Parsons

95 Ch Xcalibur of Bo Bett CD NA TM953118/03 3/12/1993 Breeder: Mark A. Headley By: Ch Tekoneva's Dario-Ch Silver Bluff Pitter Patter Owner: Cheryl Bigford & C. Harris & Mark Headley

97 Ch Zebec's Rio Rojo D'Viva CD TN111620/04 4/16/1994 Breeder: Carl Sanders & Walter Greene By: Ch Viva It Sure Is Monday-Ch Flagstones Flirtation Owner: Katherine Connor
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes, Bitches 7-9 years

36  Ch Anji-Rohan Miss Fantan TN599880/03 10/10/1997 Breeder: Jim & Angie Leonard & Donna Powers By: Ch Fiesta's Read 'Em and Weep-Ch Honore's Blu Skye of Rohan Owner: Dick Heliker & Marilyn Heliker

38  Ch Ashley Manor Strike A Pose TN479314/04 12/21/1996 Breeder: Lois March, MD By: Ch Xcalibur of Bo Bett CD NA-Ch Marchwind High Calibur Owner: Ronald Bigford & Cheryl Bigford

64  Ch Levon's Moonlight Shadow TN718732/01 1/29/1998 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Great Castle Dr. Robert-Ch Levon Moonshadow Owner: Sharon Lee

66  Ch Levon's Summer Breeze TN718166/01 1/31/1998 Breeder: Sharon Lee By: Ch Levon Rococo Midas Touch-Glitter n' Glitz Levon Owner: Maureen Murphy

76  Ch Merola's Manatee for Fantasy MX MXJ TN550070/05 3/17/1997 Breeder: S.D. Rowan Jr. & Harry Bennett By: Ch Debo's Man For All Seasons-Ch Wildwind Cypress Cameo Owner: Leslie Parsons

88  Ch Tudor's Blue Velvet II TN685148/06 3/14/1998 Breeder: Susan Pinkus By: Tudor's Over the Rainbow-Tudor's Seagate Sensation Owner: Sandee Cole & Lynn Hoffman

94  Ch Whirlwind Viva Sweet One SC TN527349/01 2/27/1997 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Mira Red Sails at Night-Ch Viva's Whirlwind Affair Owner: Teri Dickinson & Mary Ann Smart

132 Justa Silver Charm TN492921/07 2/23/1997 Breeder: Jane Johnston By: Ch Uwwharries Red Rain-Ch Ajaye's Blue Passion Owner: R. Jolene Davis

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes, Bitches 9-11 years

48  Ch Donmar's Ballarina Ribbons TN408141/04 6/29/1996 Breeder: Edwina Martin & Kristin Segelke By: Ch Viva's Tracery-Ch Donmar's Scarlet Ribbons Owner: Dick Heliker & Marilyn Heliker

72  Ch Lykan's Sczzy's Sands of Time TN272485/01 6/15/1995 Breeder: Bonnie Thibodaux By: Szczys I'm a Travlin' Man-Ch Szczys California Dreaming Owner: Lorraine Niskala & Bonnie Thibodaux

90  Ch Uwwharrie's True To My Heart TN249892/03 4/25/1995 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Salsswift San Andreas Curio-Uwwharrie-Bluhaven Newsflash Owner: Lynne Ezzell

96  Ch Whisperrun Miss Kitty TN416507/01 8/4/1996 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Vivas the Dance-Ch Azygous Sonatina D' Whisperrun Owner: R. Jolene Davis & Maureen Davis

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Sweepstakes, Bitches 11 years & over

86  Ch Silver Bluff Irene TM806858/05 9/12/1991 Breeder: Barbara Fisher By: Ch Uwwharrie Mtn's Firestorm-Silver Bluff Autumn Haze Owner: Teresa Nail & Barbara Fisher
Ch Verushka's Valentine TN063027/02 2/6/1994 Breeder: Phyllis Lynn By: Ch Silver Bluff Churchill Downs-Ch Verushka Alice in Wonderland Owner: Susan R. Anderson


Best in Veteran Sweepstakes

Best of Opposite Sex in Veteran Sweepstakes

TROPHIES AND PRIZES

RIBBON PRIZES

REGULAR CLASSES

First Place..........................Blue Rosette
Second Place.....................Red Ribbon
Third Place.........................Yellow Ribbon
Fourth Place.......................White Ribbon

Winners.................................Purple Rosette
Reserve Winners.....................Purple/white Rosette
Best of Winners......................Blue/white Rosette
Best of Breed.........................Purple/gold Rosette
Best of Opposite Sex................Red/white Rosette

NON-REGULAR CLASSES

First Place.........................Rose Ribbon
Second Place.......................Brown Ribbon
Third Place........................Light Green Ribbon
Fourth Place......................Gray Ribbon

JUDGES AWARD OF MERIT - At the judge’s discretion, an Award of Merit Rosette may be given to those dogs that are, in the judge’s opinion, of the same caliber as the Best of Breed and Best of Opposite Sex winners. Up to 10% of the Best of Breed Class, including Winners Dog, Winners Bitch and any Veteran or Coursing Class winners may be awarded. If a dog is awarded Best of Breed, Best of Winners or Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed, it shall not receive an Award of Merit.

CHALLENGE TROPHY

BEST OF BREED – The Italian Greyhound Club of America, Inc. offers the Kathy Emmett Memorial Trophy, a bronze Italian Greyhound on a wooden base, donated by Sally Smyth (Salswift Kennel) and William Monohon (Willowmere Kennel). For permanent possession the trophy must be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog nor at consecutive shows. To commemorate the win, a framed pen and ink drawing of the Memorial Bronze offered by Friends of Donna Emmett, will be awarded to the Best of Breed Winners.

BREED PRIZES

The following prizes are offered by the Italian Greyhound Club of America and through the generosity of members and friends:

BEST OF BREED.................................................................Embroidered faux fur throw
BEST OF WINNERS..........................................................Embroidered faux fur throw
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX....................................................Embroidered faux fur throw
WINNERS DOG…………………………………………………………..Embroidered faux fur coat
RESERVE WINNERS DOG………………………………………………..Embroidered faux fur coat
WINNERS BITCH…………………………………………………………….Embroidered faux fur coat
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH………………………………………………….Embroidered faux fur coat
1ST PLACE IN EACH REGULAR CLASS………………………………………………..Embroidered tote bag
2ND, 3RD & 4TH PLACE IN EACH REGULAR CLASS………………………………………….Faux fur crate pad
1ST PLACE IN EACH NON-REGULAR CLASS……………………………………………PupperWear Biscuit Kit
2ND-4TH PLACE IN EACH NON-REGULAR CLASS……..PupperWear Ice Cream Float

The following additional awards are being offered through the generosity of friends and fanciers of Italian Greyhounds:

BEST OF BREED: Rosette offered by Sandy Kropidlowski and Hawaiian goodies basket offered by Suzanne Ueno
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX: Rosette offered by Sandy Kropidlowski
BEST OF WINNERS: IGCA logo medallion offered by Sandy Kropidlowski; Full Page Ad in the Italian Greyhound, donated by Joan Cooper
WINNERS DOG: Hawaiian goodies basket offered by Suzanne Ueno
WINNERS BITCH: Hawaiian goodies basket offered by Suzanne Ueno

The 2005 IGCA National Specialty Show is proudly sponsored by the Nestle Purina PetCare Company who has graciously offered the following awards:

Best of Breed
Best in Show Trophy Plate, Grooming Bag and Coupons for 150 lbs. of any Purina pet food

Best of Opposite Sex
Coupon for 37.5 lbs. of any Purina pet food, Purina Pro Plan Barrel Bag and Towel

Best of Winners
Coupon for 37.5 lbs of any Purina pet food, two Purina Pro Plan Grooming Towels

Winners Dog
Coupon for 37.5 lbs of any Purina pet food, Purina Pro Plan Barrel Bag and Towel

Winners Bitch
Coupon for 37.5 lbs of any Purina pet food, Purina Pro Plan Barrel Bag and Towel

Best Veteran Dog
Coupon for 37.5 lbs of any Purina pet food, Purina Pro Plan Barrel Bag and Towel

Best Veteran Bitch
Coupon for 37.5 lbs of any Purina pet food, Purina Pro Plan Barrel Bag and Towel

First Place Conformation Classes
Purina product and/or gift valued at more than $5.00
Regular Classes
Judge: Mrs. J.E. Annie Clark

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Puppy Dogs 6-9 mos

117  Ferazi Windspiel Dreamchaser TR341336/01 12/27/2004 Breeder: Owner & Jenna Allison By: Ch Ferazi Kingmaster-Ch Amore's California Dreamin Owner: Jutta Kulic 3300 Columbia Rd Medina, OH 44256

135  Logos Credo Commands Wind N Water TR365601/01 2/19/2005 Breeder: Sherry Phillips By: Ch Logos Walks on Water-Azygous Dance with Me Owner: Joni Darte & Sherry Phillips 65357 Hwy 41 Spur Pearl River, LA 70452

163  Uwharrie Celtic So Damn Hot TR349547/01 2/21/2005 Breeder: Owner & Virginia Kirby By: Ch Integra Uwharrie Hot Damn-Ch Celtic Rhiannon Owner: Lynne Ezzell 337 Roslyn Rd Troy, NC 27371

165  Uwharrie's Al Sole A Safire TR345738/04 2/9/2005 Breeder: Lynne Ezzell By: Uccellino Vom Pellerschloss-Ch Laguna's Sun Shadow Uwharrie Owner: Julie Pizzirulli 1313 Locke Road Modesto, CA 95355


187  Winddreams Blueberry Scone TR335051/02 12/29/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Windreams Max Rebo-Ch Logos Spread the Gospel Owner: Suella Lory 5604 Southwest Rd Platteville, WI 53818

189  Windshift Suede TR355971/02 1/11/2005 Breeder: Sally Poole & Timothy Lehman By: Ch Bo-Bett's Windermere Dream On-Ch Sonata's Talk of the Town Owner: Justin Smithy & Sally Poole 4410 Middle Cheshire Rd Canandaigua, NY 14424

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Puppy Dogs 9-12 mos


25  Azygous Gila Monster TR319734/01 9/22/2004 Breeder: Jim & Debbie Fuxa By: Ch Donmar's Riverdance-Ch Azygous Pocket Monster Owner: Tracy Moraca 5609 E. Waltann Land Scottsdale, AZ 85254-1832

27  Azygous Little Monster TR319734/03 9/22/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Donmar's Riverdance-Ch Azygous Pocket Monster Owner: Jim Fuxa & Debbie Fuxa 2657 FM 1139 Rockwall, TX 75032

119  Indigotea the Swashbuckler Bellagio TR333827/03 12/9/2004 Breeder: Mary Ellen Berger & Constance Moothart By: Ch Sonata Pinto Pony-Ch Razzo Faeriespun Pixie JC Owner: Kristi Crouch & Constance Moothart P.O. Box 579 Lake Ozark, MO 65049
Lorac Chevas Regal D'Salswift TR328421/01 11/22/2004 Breeder: Carol Wiedmer By: Ch Integra Lorac Johnny One Note-Ch Bo-Bett's Korbel D' Lorac Owner: Sally Smyth 8019 NE 27th St Medina, CA 98039

Rhamah Laviere Reliable Source TR360948/02 11/10/2004 Breeder: Mary Marlowe & Rachael Marlowe & Hannah Marlowe By: Mira Conspiracy Theory-Ch Integra's Miss Quoted Owner: Linda Lowndes 24803 Hickory Hill Spring, TX 77380-2534

Winsome Victory Lap TR331401/01 12/4/2004 Breeder: Sharon Henley By: Ch Winsome Seize the Day-Ch Winsome for Heaven's Sake Owner: Debbie Leamon 3320 VZCR 4418 Canton, TX 75103

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Junior Dogs 12-18 mos

Marchwind Black Ty Affair D'Shalamar TR271523/03 6/30/2004 Breeder: Lois March, MD By: Ch Marchwind Blues Fest-Ch Marchwind Sweet Vidalia Owner: Sebrina Reinardy 485 Vivroux Ranch Rd. Seguin, TX 78155

Viva's Desert Rose TR264367/03 4/10/2004 Breeder: Mary Ann Smart & Edwina Martin By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer MC LCX2-Ch Donmar's Comedienne D'Viva Owner: Linda Martinez 9981 S. Deer Creek Rd Littleton, CO 80127

Viva's Rose of San Antone TR264367/04 4/10/2004 Breeder: Mary Ann Smart & Edwina Martin By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer MC LCX2-Ch Donmar's Comedienne D'Viva Owner: Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing 4 Hillcrest Lucas, TX 75002

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Bred by Exhibitor Dogs

Azygous Blueberries-n-Cream TR280522/07 7/5/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Donmar's Riverdance-Ch Azygous Cocktails-n-Dreams Owner: Jim Fuxa & Debbie Fuxa 2657 FM 1139 Rockwall, TX 75032

Donmar's Matlock Rose TR264367/05 4/10/2004 Breeder: Owner By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer MC LCX2-Ch Donmar's Comedienne D'Viva Owner: Edwina Martin & Mary Ann Smart 3551 Lucy Trimble Rd Burleson, TX 76028


Ferazi Scoutmaster TR196318/04 9/27/2003 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Ferazi Ringmaster-Ferazi Miss-Teak Owner: Jutta Kulic 3300 Columbia Rd Medina, OH 44256

Izat Blackacre Paladin TR226034/05 8/21/2003 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Breez'n Blackacre Magnum Opus-Izat Blackacre Say It Loud Owner: Karen Thayne & Paula Carroll 1237 Stevens Road Bessemer, AL 35022

Laviere Bobby McGee TR287728/06 6/7/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Uwharrie's Peter Piper-Mira New Orleans Owner: Linda Lowndes & Roseanne L. Rogers 24803 Hickory Hill Spring, TX 77380-2534
129 Levon's Porsche Carrera TR326781/01 6/2/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Levon's Whisper My Desire Owner: Sharon Lee P.O. Box 573 Grapeland, TX 75844

141 Lorac Remy Martin TR328421/02 11/22/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Integra Lorac Johnny One Note-Ch Bo Bett's Korbelle D'Lorac Owner: Carol S. Wiedmer 3 Upper Ladue Rd. St. Louis, MO 63124-1630


151 Shalamar's Lone Star Ranger TR191713/01 8/14/2003 Breeder: Owner By: Shalamar's Zane Grey-Shalamar's Night Song Owner: Sebrina Reinardy 485 Vivroux Ranch Rd. Seguin, TX 78155

157 Snogolds Born on the Fourth of July TR261672/02 7/4/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Snogolds Heart of the Storm-Snogolds Simply Me Owner: Pat Daniels 20210 Pinecone Pete Colfax, CA 95713

159 Stonesssa's Sails With An Angel TR26253801 6/19/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Laguna Stonessa Dream Chaser-Ch Infiniti Stonessa Echo Beach Owner: Robin S. Stone 445 SW Balifour Ave Port Saint Lucie, FL 34953

161 Streakin La Jolla Dob Mann TR266301/02 2/1/2004 Breeder: Sara Melichar & Teresa Nail & Jesanne Rall By: Ch Donmar's Riverdance-DC Sissy's Fortune Dob Mann SC Owner: Lorna Harper & Teresa Nail & Jesanne Rall 9357 Marlin Dr. Dallas, TX 75228

179 Voici Secret Agent Man TR190034/04 12/7/2003 Breeder: Owner By: Ferazi Master Chief-Ch Philli Blue Velvet Owner: Layle L. Griffioen 3900 Gemstone Rd Austin, TX 78749

183 Whisperun Rex a Million TR283875/01 8/2/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Justa Silver Charm Owner: R. Jolene Davis 19225 FM Rd 345 Troup, TX 75789

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS American Bred Dogs

185 Who's Leaving Who Dob Mann TR092858/05 10/15/2002 Breeder: T. Nail & Sara Melichar By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer MC LCX2-DC Sissy's Fortune Dob Mann SC Owner: Teresa Nail & Ray Lively 309 Fairway Dr. Willow Park, TX 76087

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Open Dogs

29 Candyland Gumdop at Whisperun TR179124/01 10/27/2003 Breeder: Judy Thocker By: Ch Celtic Sierrave's Autumn Haze-Ch Whisperun Lollipop Owner: R. Jolene Davis 19225 FM Rd 345 Troup, TX 75789

109 FC Go Man Go Dob Mann SC TR092858/03 10/15/2002 Breeder: T. Nail & Sara Melichar By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer MC LCX2-DC Sissy's Fortune Dob Mann SC Owner: Teresa Nail & Jesanne Rall & Ray Lively 309 Fairway Dr. Willow Park, TX 76087

123 Justa Outlaw TR325011/04 10/24/2004 Breeder: Shari & Stacy Mason By: Ch Allegro Circus Band-Ch Justa Ima Mink 'N Pearls Owner: Kristi Crouch & Constance Moothart P.O. Box 579 Lake Ozark, MO 65049
125 Laguna Start Up the Band TR264339/02 2/19/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Blk Acr L'Image Mo' Better Blues-Ch Laguna Fire Starter Owner: Yvonne Morgan 2575 Alta Mar Dr Laguna Beach, CA 92651

131 Levon's Treasure Hunter TR099633/03 11/6/2002 Breeder: Sharon Lee & Charlotte Gold By: Kimson's Hot Date-Chipwils Cayenne Pepper Owner: Maureen Murphy & Marvin Murphy & Sharon Lee 823 Skyline Dr Stillwater, OK 74075

133 Littleteluv's Winning Colors TR166713/04 9/30/2003 Breeder: Kathryn Holmes By: Ch Salswift's Fire Dancer-Ch Littleteluv's Integra Mille Grazie Owner: Carol S. Nilles 6521 Brentwood Rd Cammack Village, AR 72207-2706


145 Mira Conspiracy Theory TR170870/05 5/14/2003 Breeder: Roseanne Lamar Rogers & Linda Lowndes By: Ch Uwharrie's Peter Piper-Mira New Orleans Owner: Mary Marlowe 832 Bailey Woods Rd Dacula, GA 30019

155 Sierravue Go Fly A Kite TR244311/06 4/21/2004 Breeder: Kim Brinker By: Sierravues Crown Jewel-Ch Viva Whirlwind Adalida Owner: Tammy Carver & Leigh Anne Kitch 16331 Bayshore Ln Huntington Beach, CA 92649


171 Viva-Donmar Rhodes Scholar TP282140/02 2/24/2002 Breeder: Mary Ann Smart By: Ch Logos Bought At A Price-Viva's Splendid Arrangement Owner: Edwina Martin & Mary Ann Smart 3551 Lucy Trimble Rd Burleson, TX 76028

177 Viva's Una Mas Cerveza TR110612/10 5/4/2003 Breeder: Mary Ann Smart & Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer MC LCX2-Ch Viva Whirlwind Adalida Owner: Mary Ann Smart & Jerry Smart 13493 Henrietta Creek Rd Roanoke, TX 76263-8181

Winners Dog ...... Reserve ...... Points ............... Dogs

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Puppy Bitches 6-9 mos

142 La Scala All That Classical TR341592/03 1/6/2005 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Pikop's Wine 'n Roses-Ch La Scala Laguna Un Bel Di Owner: Lilian Barber 35648 Menifee Rd. Murrieta, CA 92563

144 La Scala Gia de Hayyim TR341592/02 1/6/2005 Breeder: Lilian Barber By: Ch Pikop's Wine 'n Roses-Ch La Scala Laguna Un Bel Di Owner: D. Battyah Taban & Lilian Barber P.O. Box 41277 San Jose, CA 95160-1277 Agent: Carl Sanders

162 Logos Credo Water into Eternity TR365601/02 2/19/2005 Breeder: Sherry Phillips By: Ch Logos Walks on Water-Azygous Dance with Me Owner: Joni Dartez & Sherry Phillips 65357 Hwy 41 Spur Pearl River, LA 70452
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MCCD De La Mer TR352938/04</td>
<td>2/21/2005</td>
<td>M.C. Carmena-Daylong</td>
<td>Catherine Daylong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uwharrie Luce Del Sole TR345738/03</td>
<td>2/9/2005</td>
<td>Lynne Ezzell</td>
<td>Ucellino Vom Pellerschloss-Ch Laguna's Sun Shadow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whisperun Que Linda TR375024/01</td>
<td>1/28/2005</td>
<td>Candyland Gumdrop at Whisperun-Whisperun Made in America</td>
<td>R. Jolene Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willowmere's Tiny Dancer TR367694/02</td>
<td>2/7/2005</td>
<td>Willowmere's Hot Mail-Ch Logo's the Wages of Sin</td>
<td>William Monohon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windreams Double Stuf TR335051/01</td>
<td>12/29/2004</td>
<td>Ch Windreams Max Rebo-Ch Logos Spread the Gospel</td>
<td>Suella Lory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windreams Gingersnap TR335051/03</td>
<td>12/29/2004</td>
<td>Ch Windreams Max Rebo-Ch Logos Spread the Gospel</td>
<td>Suella Lory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windshift Star Jasmine TR355971/01</td>
<td>1/11/2005</td>
<td>Sally Poole &amp; Timothy Lehman</td>
<td>Timothy Lehman &amp; Sally Poole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Puppy Bitches 9-12 Mos**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASA Amazing Love TR326340/01</td>
<td>10/29/2004</td>
<td>Fran Marron</td>
<td>Cheryl Showah &amp; Andre Korogodon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azygous I'm No Monster TR319734/05</td>
<td>9/22/2004</td>
<td>Ch Donnar's Riverdance-Ch Azygous Pocket Monster</td>
<td>Jim Fuxa &amp; Debbie Fuxa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantex Rhythm Made Me Do It TR390308/01</td>
<td>11/13/2004</td>
<td>Ch Integra's Quote Unquote-Ch Evergreen's Tallullah Integra</td>
<td>Brenda Cook &amp; Patricia Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carousel Moonwind of Ferazi TR338515/01</td>
<td>11/28/2004</td>
<td>Dorothy Teeple</td>
<td>Ferazi Master Chief-Ferazi Windspiel Dixie Jazz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigotea the Black Pearl of Razzo TR333827/02</td>
<td>12/9/2004</td>
<td>Ch Sonata's Pinto Pony-Ch Razzo Faeriespun Pixie JC</td>
<td>Mary Ellen Berger &amp; Constance Moothart</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
130 Justa Liberty For All TR325011/01 10/24/2004 Breeder: Shari & Stacy Mason By: Ch Allegro Circus Band-Ch Justa Ima Mink 'N Pearls Owner: Shari L. Mason P.O. Box 155 Mustang, OK 73064

134 Justa Whatever Lola Wants TR325011/03 10/24/2004 Breeder: Shari & Stacy Mason By: Ch Allegro Circus Band-Ch Justa Ima Mink 'N Pearls Owner: Shari L. Mason P.O. Box 155 Mustang, OK 73064

136 Kashmir’s Precious Mallika TR328207/02 10/9/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Bo-Bett’s Perry Peridot-Ch Infiniti Pretty In Pink Kashmir Owner: Celia Weatherhead & Albert Weatherhead 90 Falls Creek Trail Moreland Hills, OH 44022

146 Laviere All That Jazz TR303585/02 10/9/2004 Breeder: Owner & William Monohon By: Ch Uwharrie's Peter Piper-Kimson's Jazz D' Willowmere Owner: Linda Lownes 24803 Hickory Hill Spring, TX 77380-2534

168 Lorac Gimlet of Hy Country TR328421/04 11/22/2004 Breeder: Carol S. Wiedmer By: Ch Integra Lorac Johnny One Note-Ch Bo Bett's Korbelle D'Lorac Owner: Barb Hyatt 300 E. Spencer St. Lot 21 Dwight, IL 60420

186 Mulberry Vindhund Ingrid TR311626/02 10/18/2004 Breeder: Dennis & Sherri Tulloh By: Ch Sasha's Blue Thunder-L'Images Angel Hair Pasta Owner: Cheri Farias P.O. Box 16374 Sugarland, TX 77496

188 Mulberry Vindhund Pearl TR311626/08 10/18/2004 Breeder: Dennis & Sherri Tulloh By: Ch Sasha's Blue Thunder-L'Images Angel Hair Pasta Owner: Javier Farias P.O. Box 16374 Sugarland, TX 77496

190 Mulberry's Blue Mist of Noblecrest TR311626/01 10/18/2004 Breeder: Dennis & Sherri Tulloh By: Ch Sasha's Blue Thunder-L'Images Angel Hair Pasta Owner: Sandra Huddleston 11719 Sunny Stream Dr. Tomball, TX 77375-7772

192 Piacere's Miss Kitty TR299242/01 9/30/2004 Breeder: Carole Plesur By: Ch Lorenc's Doc Holliday-Ch Kismet's Bad to the Bone Owner: Carole Plesur & Janet Beckett 195 Countryside Lane Williamsville, NY 14221-1520

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Junior Bitches 12-18 Mos

114 Fyre Fly Woodwind Aurora TR307647/02 9/14/2004 Breeder: Owner & Christine Chapman By: Ch Lykan's Frozen in Time-Woodwind's Smoke Signal Owner: Andrea Crabtree 3019 Broadmead Dr. Houston, TX 77025


160 Levon's of Love n' Shadows TR315605/05 6/10/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Ch Levon's Moonlight Shadow Owner: Sharon Lee P.O. Box 573 Grapeland, TX 75844

170 Loranne Spin the Wheel D'Celeste TR307818/02 8/18/2004 Breeder: Loretta Strang & Anne Marie Hynes By: Ch Loranne Hit the Jackpot-Loranne Whispered Desire Owner: Celeste Mulcrone & Anne Marie Hynes 9525 Gas House Pike Frederick, MO 21701
174 Lyncrest True Promise for Bokay TR320988/02 7/8/2004 Breeder: Lynn Hoffman & Angela Grabski By: Ch Lynncrest Razzle Dazzle Them-Ch Principessa Di Pace Owner: Bobbie Kravetz & Lynn Hoffman & Sandee Cole 5816 SW 117 Terrace Cooper City, FL 33330


214 Uwharrie Celtic Murphey B TR272891/01 7/22/2004 Breeder: Lynne Ezzell & Virginia Kirby By: Ch Stonessa's Tag You're It-Ch Celtic Rhiannon Owner: Carolyn Landrum & Joe Landrum 2415 McDowell St. Augusta, GA 30904 Agent: Stacy Brown

220 Valentino's Isabell TR293747/02 8/4/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Integra Uwharrie After Shock-Verushka's White Diamonds Owner: Steven Leisz & Kathryn Leisz 10811 Tupper Lake Dr. Houston, TX 77042

236 Willowmere's Lacey Curio TR300884/02 3/25/2004 Breeder: William Monohon By: Ch Kimson's City Boy of Littleuv-Ch Piacere's Lavender Blue Owner: Jan Elliott-Goin & Steve Goin & William Monohon 10900 Kuhlman Rd., #71 Olympia, WA 98513

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Bred By Exhibitor Bitches

24 ASA Miss America TR273136/01 4/22/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Whisperun Native American-Ch Bo-Bett's Carolina Crystal Owner: Cheryl Showah & Andre Korogodon P.O. Box 1100 Washington Washington, CT 6793

26 Avagadro's Attractive Nuisance TR230927/01 2/7/2004 Breeder: Marla Richardson & Virginia Kirby By: Celtic Tir Nan Og-Logos Salt and Light RN Owner: Stephanie Lodde & Marla Richardson 8309 East 900 South Lafayette, IN 47909

112 Fiore's Rock n Rita TR332211/01 11/26/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Kimson's Best Man-Ch Pikop's Fiore Satin Rose Owner: Cecilia Resnick 8317 Denali Parkway Austin, TX 78726

116 Fryefly Woodwind Minerva TR307647/01 9/14/2004 Breeder: Owner & Christine Chapman By: Ch Lykan's Frozen in Time-Woodwind's Smoke Signal Owner: Andrea Crabtree 3019 Broadmead Dr. Houston, TX 77025


126 Izat Blackacre Hot To Trot TR313498/05 9/1/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Misty Vale's Rainbow High-Kato-Blackacre Autumn Attire Owner: Karen Thayne & Paula Carroll 1237 Stevens Road Bessmer, AL 35022

140 Kashmir's Sunder Pyari Bibi TR328207/01 10/9/2004 Breeder: Celia Weatherhead By: Ch. Bo-Bett's Perry Peridot-Ch. Infiniti Pretty in Pink Kashmir Owner: Celia Weatherhead & Albert Weatherhead 90 Falls Creek Trail Moreland Hills, OH 44022
148  Laviere Sister Christian TR287728/03 6/7/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Uwharrie’s Peter Piper-Mira New Orleans Owner: Linda Lowndes & Roseanne L. Rogers 24803 Hickory Hill Spring, TX 77380-2534

154  Levon's Barefoot Contessa TR315605/04 6/10/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Ch Levon's Moonlight Shadow Owner: Sharon Lee P.O. Box 573 Grapeland, TX 75844

166  Lorac Brandy Alexandra TR328421/03 11/22/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Integra Lorac Johnny One Note-Ch Bo Bett's Korbelle D'lorac Owner: Carol S. Wiedmer 3 Upper Ladue Rd. St. Louis, MO 63124-1630


182  MCCD Oceanna TR352938/03 2/21/2005 Breeder: M.C. Carmena-Daylong By: Ch Tekoneva's Beethoven-Bo Betts Belly Button Owner: Catherine Daylong P.O. Box 86 Yancey, TX 78886


206  Sierravue's Man Magnet TR244311/01 4/21/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Sierravue's Crown Jewel-Ch Viva Whirlwind Adalida Owner: Kim Brinker 6811 E. Clinton Ave. Fresno, CA 93727-1416


222  Viva's Peace Rose TR264367/02 4/10/2004 Breeder: Mary Ann Smart & Edwina Martin By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer MC LCX2-Ch Donmar's Comedienne D'Viva Owner: Mary Ann Smart & Jerry Smart 13493 Henrietta Creek Rd Roanoke, TX 76262-6181

224  Westwind La Principessa TR212478/01 1/23/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Amore' Royal Stargazer-Ch Misty Vale's Penny Lane Owner: Audrey Sutton 18855 Casa Blanca Lane Saratoga, CA 95070


234  Whisperun Thanks a Million TR283875/02 8/2/2005 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Justa Silver Charm Owner: R. Jolene Davis 19225 FM Rd 345 Troup, TX 75789
240 Willow's Heaven Help Us TR223727/02 3/7/2004 Breeder: Owner: ch Integra Uwharrie After Shock-Ch Cana Hora Silver Spring Rebecca Krell 5357 Cypress Reserve Place Winter Park, FL 32792

242 Windreams Blueberry Tart TR335051/04 12/29/2004 Breeder: Owner: ch Windreams Max Rebo-Ch Logos Spread the Gospel Suella Lory 5604 Southwest Rd Plateauville, WI 53818


ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS American Bred Bitches

20 Amore's Image of the Rascal TR164910/02 9/12/2003 Breeder: Owner: Jeannie Love By: ch Pikop's Wine 'n Roses-Ch Amore's Sweet Dreams Debora Avila 10561 Ciota St. Whittier, CA 90601

122 Happy Giggle Dob Mann TR266301/05 2/1/2004 Breeder: S. Melichar & Teresa Nail By: ch Donmar's Riverdance-DC Sissy's Fortune Dob Mann SC Owner: R. Miles & J. Rall & T. Nail P.O. Box 49412 Colorado Springs, CO 80949-9412


138 Kashmir's Source of Mystery TR328207/03 10/9/2004 Breeder: Owner: ch Bo-Bett's Perry Peridot-Ch Infiniti Pretty In Pink Kashmir Celia Weatherhead 90 Falls Creek Trail Moreland Hills, OH 44022

150 Lett Her Zoom Dob Man TR266301/01 2/1/2004 Breeder: T. Nail & Sara Melichar By: ch Donmar's Riverdance-DC Sissy's Fortune Dob Mann SC Owner: Teresa Nail & Jesanne Rall 309 Fairway Dr. Willow Park, TX 76087


180 MCCD Life of Pi TR352938/05 2/21/2005 Breeder: M.C. Carmena-Daylong By: ch Tekoneva's Beethoven-Bo Betts Belly Button Catherine Daylong P.O. Box 86 Yancey, TX 78886

228 Whisperun Eldomar Dream Come True TR181456/02 11/2/2003 Breeder: Owner & Lucy Doheny By: ch Bo-Bett's Windermere Dream On-Ch Whisperun Americana at Eldomar R. Jolene Davis 19225 FM Rd 345 Troup, TX 75789

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Open Bitches

100 Dark Legend's Kallisto TR104068/01 11/26/2002 Breeder: Karina Krieger By: Py's Jubilo-Dark Legend's China in Your Hand Owner: Tatyana Arin 214 Southern Cross Ln Matthews, NC 28105-9160

110 FC Jandia’s Dashing Val Dob Mann SC TR054230/02 8/5/2002 Breeder: Janice & Andrea Ormerod By: Ch Dash Thru Traffic dob Mann SC-Ch RT’s Cuchulain Annebelle Blue Owner: Teresa Nail & Jesanne Rall & Ray Lively 309 Fairway Dr. Willow Park, TX 76087

156 Levon’s Breaking All The Rules TR315605/03 6/10/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Whisperin Fabulous Fling-Ch Levon’s Moonlight Shadow Owner: Sharon Lee P.O. Box 573 Grapeland, TX 75844 Agent: Maureen Murphy

158 Levon’s Jamaican Dream TR326782/03 6/1/2004 Breeder: Owner & Charlotte Gold By: Ch Regullust Ty of Levon-Chipwils Cayenne Pepper Owner: Sharon Lee P.O. Box 573 Grapeland, TX 75844

164 Logos Go and Sin No More TR135124/01 7/17/2003 Breeder: Sherry Phillips By: Ch Logos He Choose the Nails-Ch Logos Big Tent Revival Owner: Cecilia Resnick & Sherry Phillips 8317 Denali Parkway Austin, TX 78726

194 Razzo’s Wild Child for Bellago TR110305/01 1/13/2003 Breeder: Owner & Constance Moothart By: Ch Razzo’s Imp del Ballaggio JC-Ch Dierkings Touch of Velvet Owner: Kristi Crouch & Constance Moothart P.O. Box 579 Lake Ozark, MO 65049

196 Regullust Desiree of Levon TR326782/01 6/1/2004 Breeder: Sharon Lee & Charlotte Gold By: Ch Regullust Ty of Levon-Chipwils Cayenne Pepper Owner: Renie Thomas 17146 Hwy 9 Arcadia, LA 71001

204 Sageon’s Tangled Up In Blue TR250414/02 3/10/2004 Breeder: Ed Thrailkill By: Marchwind Fargo O’Elan-Georgia Bluebelle O’Elan Owner: Kristi Rector P.O. Box 574 Sautee, GA 30571

210 Sonata Helayne Smartee Pants TR309702/02 7/4/2004 Breeder: Dannee McShain & Sally McShain By: Ch Mulberry Kozmic Blues-Ch Sonata’s Cherries Jubilee Owner: Dannee McShain & Terri Duddlesten 3880 CR 960 Alvin, TX 77511 Agent: Sharon Boyd

212 Uwharrie Alegria TR148065/06 7/13/2003 Breeder: Lynne Ezzell By: Ch Uwharrie’s Solar Flare-Ch Laguna’s Sun Shadow Uwharrie Owner: Carolyn Landrum & Joe Landrum 2416 McDowell St. Augusta, GA 30904 Agent: Stacy Brown

230 Whisperun Levon Crimson Caress TR315605/02 6/10/2004 Breeder: Sharon Lee & Charlotte Gold By: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Ch Levon’s Moonlight Shadow Owner: R. Jolene Davis 19225 FM Rd 345 Troup, TX 75789

Winners Bitch..............................Reserve........................Points..........................Dogs......................

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Lure Coursing Dogs (Open to any dog otherwise qualified to enter the show that also has an AKC Lure Coursing Title: Junior Courser, Senior Courser, Field Champion or Dual Champion)

99 D’ Anthony’s Dante SC RN TP307539/03 8/29/2002 Breeder: Dubose Forrest By: Ch Salswift’s Manowar Danthony-Hondre’s Corinthia Owner: Avery McLeod 1006 Hwy 603 Chehalis, WA 98532
**ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Veteran Dogs**

43  Ch Donmar's Riverdance TN598866/03 9/28/1997 Breeder: Edwina Martin By: Ch Uwharrie's Red Rain-Ch Donmar's Scarlet Ribbons Owner: Mary Ann Smart & Jerry Smart 13493 Henrietta Creek Rd Roanoke, TX 76262-6181

71  Ch Razzos Kafka NA OAJ TN718365/03 5/4/1998 Breeder: Constance Moothart By: Ch Debos Don Diego of Jadulri-Ch Orions Emma Owner: Mary Ellen Berger & Constance Moothart 753 Buckskin Cr Norcross, GA 30093

77  Ch Tesoro's Francesco Alberto TN574527/02 7/19/1997 Breeder: Owner By: Ch. Sonatas Paint the Town Red-Sonatas Tesoro Owner: Ann Hoy 3726 Overbrook Lane Houston, TX 77027

95  Ch Xcalibur of Bo Bett CD NA TM9533118/03 3/12/1993 Breeder: Mark A. Headley By: Ch Tekoneva's Dario-Ch Silver Bluff Pitter Patter Owner: Cheryl Bigford & C. Harris & Mark Headley 13 Never Bend Drive Ocala, FL 34482

**ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Lure Coursing Bitches (Same requirements as dogs)**

106  DC Whirlwind Manna in Black MC TR105262/01 11/7/2002 Breeder: Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing By: DC Whirlwind Blew By You MC OA NAJ-DC Logos More Fun Than Sin SC Owner: Earl McNamee & Kathy McNamee P.O. Box 15182 Little Rock, AR 72231

**ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Veteran Bitches**

36  Ch Anji-Rohan Miss Fantan TN599880/03 10/10/1997 Breeder: Jim & Angie Leonard & Donna Powers By: Ch Fiesta's Read 'Em and Weep-Ch Honore's Blu Skye of Rohan Owner: Dick Heliker & Marilyn Heliker 1328 Catholic Church Rd Leslie, MI 49251

38  Ch Ashley Manor Strike A Pose TN479314/04 12/21/1996 Breeder: Lois March, MD By: Ch Xcalibur of Bo Bett CD NA-Ch Marchwind High Calibur Owner: Ronald Bigford & Cheryl Bigford 13 Never Bend Drive Ocala, FL 34482

48  Ch Donmar's Ballarina Ribbons TN408141/04 6/29/1996 Breeder: Edwina Martin & Kristin Segelke By: Ch Viva's Tracery-Ch Donmar's Scarlet Ribbons Owner: Dick Heliker & Marilyn Heliker 1328 Catholic Church Rd Leslie, MI 49251
Ch Donmar's Scarlet Ribbons TM728916/02 7/28/1991 Breeder: Edwin Martin & Mary Ann Smart By: Ch Mira Red Sails at Night-Ch Viva's Lightning Strikes Owner: Edwina Martin 3551 Lucy Trimble Rd Burleson, TX 76028

Ch Levon's Summer Breeze TN718166/01 1/31/1998 Breeder: Sharon Lee By: Ch Levon Rococo Midas Touch-Glitter n' Glitz Levon Owner: Maureen Murphy 823 Skyline Dr Stillwater, OK 74075

Ch Silver Bluff Irene TM806858/05 9/12/1991 Breeder: Barbara Fisher By: Ch Uwharrie Mtn's Firestorm-Silver Bluff Autumn Haze Owner: Teresa Nail & Barbara Fisher 309 Fairway Dr. Willow Park, TX 76087

Ch Tudor's Blue Velvet II TN685148/06 3/14/1996 Breeder: Susan Pinkus By: Tudor's Over the Rainbow-Tudor's Seagate Sensation Owner: Sandee Cole & Lynn Hoffman 9235 Lagoon Place #215 Davie, FL 33324

Ch Uwharrie's True To My Heart TN249892/03 4/25/1995 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Salswift San Andreas Curio-Uwharrie-Bluhaven Newsflash Owner: Lynne Ezzell 337 Roslyn Rd Troy, NC 27371

Ch Verushka's Valentine TN063027/02 2/6/1994 Breeder: Phyllis Lynn By: Ch Silver Bluff Churchill Downs-Ch Verushka Alice in Wonderland Owner: Susan R. Anderson 529 N. Henry Lancaster, TX 75146

Ch Whisperrun Miss Kitty TN416507/01 8/4/1996 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Vivas the Dance-Ch Azygous Sonatina D' Whisperrun Owner: R. Jolene Davis & Maurine Davis 19225 FM Rd 345 Troup, TX 75789

Ch Zebec Viveca Glitz TN282634/02 7/20/1995 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Mira Red Sails at Night-Ch Zebec Motel Tan Owner: Carl Sanders & Walter Greene 11918 Dover St. Houston, TX 77031


MM Princess Babys Mystique TN037582/03 9/23/1993 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Silver Bluff Churchill Downs-Ch Manci's Million Dollar Baby Owner: Teresa Nail 309 Fairway Dr. Willow Park, TX 76087

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Best of Breed

Ch Amore's Don Juan TR283707/02 5/18/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Pikop's Joyous Casanova-Ch Celestial Hvlny Body d'Amore Dog Owner: Jeannie Love 3211 132nd St. Hawthorne, CA 90250-5503

Ch Amore's Rebel Without a Cause TP072951/02 8/29/2000 Breeder: Jeannie Love By: Ch La Scala II Leone De Tucker-Ch Amore's Til the End of Time Dog Owner: Lorraine Ebbon & Jeannie Love 287 Blackfoot Lane Ventura, CA 93001 Agent: Paula Murray

Ch Anji Pineridge Nickel Dreams TR195132/02 11/22/2003 Breeder: Angela Leonard By: Ch Anji's RU Ready For This-Ch Tudor's Genesis of Winhaven Bitch Owner: Dick Heliker & Marilyn Heliker 1328 Catholic Church Rd Leslie, MI 49251
35  Ch ASA Jumpin Jack Flash TR065806/05 7/30/2002 Breeder: C. Showah & Andre Korogodon By: Ch Bo-Bett's Tony Tourmaline-Ch Bo-Bett's Carolina Crystal Dog Owner: T. Hassett & Cheryl Showan & Andre Korogodon P.O. Box 1100 Washington Washington, CT 6793

37  Ch Avagadro's New Sunshine CD RE JC TR092223/01 1/11/2003 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Littleluv's Obsession SC-Logos Salt and Light RN Dog Owner: Marla Richardson & Betty Juergensmeyer 401 Hazel Dr Elgin, IL 60123


40  Ch Azygous Coffee-N-Cream Lorenc TR280522/04 7/5/2004 Breeder: Debbie & Jim Fuxa By: Ch Donmar's Riverdance-Ch Azygous Cocktails-N-Dreams Bitch Owner: Janet M. Beckett & Debbie Fuxa 10720 Rapids Rd Clarence Center, NY 14032-9268

41  Ch Deerfield's the Ice Man TR191927/03 1/1/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Loranne The Do All-Ch Dengayles Java Jive Dog Owner: Darlene Wallace 8113 Timpson Ave SE Alto, MI 49302

44  Ch Deerfield's Dancing in the Dark TR039980/04 7/10/2002 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Integra Uwharrie After Shock-Ch Dengayles Java Jive Bitch Owner: Darlene Wallace 8113 Timpson Ave SE Alto, MI 49302

45  Ch Eldomar Whisperun Hwy 1-01 Roma TR247294/03 4/14/2004 Breeder: Jolene Davis & Lucy Doheny By: Ch Bo-Bett's Windermere Dream On-Ch Whisperun Carmel Dog Owner: Michael Lucero & Cheryl Lucero 536 N. Broadway Upper Nyack, NY 10961

49  Ch First Down Dash Dob Mann TR266301/03 2/1/2004 Breeder: T. Nail & Sara Melichar By: Ch Donmar's Riverdance-DC Sissy's Fortune Dob Mann SC Dog Owner: Teresa Nail & Jesanne Rall & Mary Ann Smart & Edwina Martin 309 Fairway Dr. Willow Park, TX 76087


53  Ch Izat Good Will Hunting TP051396/01 5/5/2000 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Misty Vale's Rainbow High-Kato-Blackacre Autumn Attire Dog Owner: Karen Thayne & Paula Carroll 1237 Stevens Road Bessemer, AL 35022

54  Ch Hearsay All About Dharma TR101864/01 3/27/2003 Breeder: Timothy Lehman & Luis Cruz & Sally Poole By: Ch Bo Bett's Windermere Dream On-Ch Sonata's Talk of the Town Bitch Owner: Timothy Lehman & Luiz Cruz 1570 Journeys End Rd. Croton on Hudson, NY 10520-3610
55  Ch Karm's Because I Am TR307279/01  10/10/2004 Breeder: Jodi Nelson
By: Ch Ciel-Rohan Sizzlin Hot-Ch Karm's Simpley Because Dog Owner:
Jodi Nelson  25 Michigan St. Yuba City, CA 95991

56  Ch Ima Justa Ermine 'N Emeralds TR085835/06  1/2/2003 Breeder: Dana
Moran By: Ch Viva's Tracery-Ch Justa Bo-Bett Legacy JC Bitch Owner: HB
McDaniel & Cheryl Steidl 102 W. Redbud Dr. Stillwater, OK 74075
Agent: Jill Bell

57  Ch Kimson Countryboy of Alfheim JC TR242652/02  5/2/2004 Breeder:
Kerri Schlag By: Ch Kimson's City Boy of Littlelув-Ch Kimson's Day Into
Night Dog Owner: Avery McLeod & Kerrie Schlag 1006 Hwy 603
Chehalis, WA 98532

58  Ch Imaje's Batteries Not Included TP286894/01  4/14/2002 Breeder:
Owner & Yvonne Margan By: Ch Celtic Sierrave's Autumn Haze-Ch
Laguna Imaje Trump Card Bitch Owner: Debora Avila 10561 Cliota St.
Whittier, CA 90601

59  Ch Kimson's You're Fired! TR242654/01  4/11/2004 Breeder: Kerrie &
Michael Schlag By: Ch Ciel Rohan Sizzlin Hot-Ch Kimson's Always In Time
Out Dog Owner: Debora Avila 10561 Cliota St. Whittier, CA 90601

60  Ch Integra Evergreen Hidden Treasure TR103187/01  1/10/2003 Breeder:
Owner & Tim Catterson By: Ch Uwharrie Integra Go Fly a Kite-Ch
Evergreen Integra Victorian Rose Bitch Owner: Mark Lucas 5660
Mountain Trail Snow Camp, NC 27349

62  Ch Izat Simply Scandalous TR047594/01  7/7/2002 Breeder: Karen
Thayne By: Ch Breeze'n Blackacre Magnum Opus-Izat Simply Irresistable Bitch
Owner: Karen Thayne & Paula Carroll 1237 Stevens Road Bessemer, AL
35022

63  Ch Mulberry's Cactus Jack TR148811/01  8/12/2003 Breeder: Dennis &
Sherri Tulloh By: Ch Sasha's Blue Thunder-L'Images Angel Hair Pasta Dog
Owner: Sandra Huddleston 11719 Sunny Stream Dr. Tomball, TX 77375-
7772

65  Ch Mulberry's Shh I'm Huntin Wabbits TR108485/03  5/5/2003 Breeder:
Sherri & Dennis Tulloh By: Everafter Tender Merces-Loranne Dubonnet D'
Celeste Dog Owner: Cheri Farias & Javier Farias P.O. Box 16374
Sugarland, TX 77496

67  Ch Mullberry NY Yank TR108485/02  5/5/2003 Breeder: Sherri Tulloh &
Dennis Tulloh By: Everafter Tender Merces-Loranne DuBonnet D'Celeste
Dog Owner: Terri Duddleston 8014 Stinson Dr. Missouri City, TX 77459
Agent: Sharon Boyd

68  Ch L'Images Lady of the Glen TP231413/01  9/4/2001 Breeder: R. Klinger
Jr & D. Bedrick By: Ch L'Images One Destiny of Retaggio-Ch L'Images
Dancing with Destiny Bitch Owner: Patricia Klinger & Richard Klinger,
Jr. 8 Birch Ridge Dr. Gread Meadows, NJ 7838

69  Ch Piacere Lorenc's Matt Dillon TR299242/02  9/30/2004 Breeder: Carole
Plesur By: Ch Lorenc's Doc Holliday-Ch Kismet's Bad to the Bone Dog
Owner: Janet M. Beckett & John Beckett 10720 Rapids Rd Clarence
Center, NY 14032-9268
70 Ch Lorenc's Azygous Emily Park TP310512/02 7/3/2002 Breeder: Janet Beckett & Deborah Fuxa By: Ch Lorenc's Doc Holliday-Ch Lorenc's Shilo Bitch Owner: Carole Plesur & Janet Beckett 195 Countryside Lane Williamsonville, NY 14221-1520 Agent: Bob Banks

73 Ch Salswift's Red Baron Lodel TP296327/04 2/2/2002 Breeder: Sally Smyth & Kerrie Schlag By: Ch Salswift Sebastian D'Anthony-Ch Kimson's Fashionably Late Dog Owner: Fred Blaisdell & Lora Blaisdell 4785 Meadowview Acres Ct. Cool, CA 95614 Agent: Sally Smyth

74 Ch Marchwind Lorac Blu Larkspur TR200972/03 1/5/2004 Breeder: Lois March, MD By: Ch LeBeck Marchwind Blue Streak-Ch Tanica Jamica Marchwind Bitch Owner: Carol S. Wiedmer 3 Upper Ladue Rd. St. Louis, MO 63124-1630

75 Ch Sapphire Lorenc's Urban Cowboy TR164252/04 7/26/2003 Breeder: Deborah K. Schuerman By: Ch Lorenc's Rhinestone Cowboy-Ch Pikop's Blue Sapphire Dog Owner: Susan R. Sperrazza & Janet Beckett 10720 Rapids Rd Clarence Center, NY 14032-9268

78 Ch Pikop Your Amore at Chaulait TR205900/03 1/8/2004 Breeder: Judy Pikop By: Halo's Strike Up the Band-Ch Denlar Pikop's Concerto Bitch Owner: Lorraine Ebdon & Jeannie Love 287 Blackfoot Lane Ventura, CA 93001

79 Ch Valentino's Rocco TR293747/03 8/4/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Integra Uwharrie After Shock-Verushka's White Diamonds Dog Owner: Steven Leisz & Kathryn Leisz 10811 Tupper Lake Dr. Houston, TX 77042 Agent: Carl Sanders

80 Ch Pineridge Touched by the Sun TR232462/05 3/19/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Anjli's St. Bardo-Ch Rohan's Saint Jolenta Bitch Owner: Dick Heliker & Marilyn Heliker 1328 Catholic Church Rd Leslie, MI 49251

81 Ch Viva's Wicked Red Rush TR110612/09 5/4/2003 Breeder: Mary Ann Smart & Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer MC LCX2-Ch Viva Whirlwind Adalida Dog Owner: Mary Ann Smart & Jerry Smart 13493 Henrietta Creek Rd Roanoke, TX 76262-6181

82 Ch Regallust Liza of Levon TR060854/01 8/14/2002 Breeder: Owner & Sharon Lee By: Kimson's Hot Date-Ch Levon's Selena of Regallust Bitch Owner: Renie Thomas & Sharon Lee 17146 Hwy 9 Arcadia, LA 71001

83 Ch Voici Win Lose or Draw TR038151/01 7/19/2002 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Ferazi Ringmaster-Ch Philla Blue Velvet Dog Owner: Layle L. Griffoen 3900 Gemstone Rd Austin, TX 78749

89 Ch Willowmere's Blu Sensation TR300884/03 3/25/2004 Breeder: William Monohon By: Ch Kimson's City Boy of Littleleu-Ch Piacere's Lavendar Blue Dog Owner: Pat Connors & William Monohon 21818 S. Bakers Ferry Road Oregon City, OR 97045-8468 Agent: William Monohon

91 Ch Windshift Hot Pursuit TR191206/04 12/7/2003 Breeder: Sally Poole By: Ch Bo Bett's Perry Peridot-Ch Sonata's Talk of the Town Dog Owner: Sally Poole & Timothy Lehman 4705 Winding Way Auburn, CA 95602

93 Ch Windspiel Rythym & Blues TR058286/06 10/6/2002 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Mira Time After Time-Ferazi Heart of Dixie Dog Owner: Kenna Allison & Jutta Kulic 5458 Walnut View Blvd Gahanna, OH 43230
102 DC Jesanne Dob Mann SC TP238167/05 5/14/2001 Breeder: T. Nail & Sara Melichar By: Ch Uwharrie's Red Rain-DC Sissy's Fortune Dob Mann SC Bitch Owner: Teresa Nail & Jesanne Rall 309 Fairway Dr. Willow Park, TX 76087

113 Ferazi Galen de Sauvagere TR267974/02 5/10/2004 Breeder: Owner & Jenna Allison By: Ch Windspiel Rhythm & Blues-Ch Amore's California Dreamin Dog Owner: Jutta Kulic 3300 Columbia Rd Medina, OH 44256 Best of Breed...54...Best of Winners...166...Best of Opposite Sex...41

Awards of Merit: 79, 95, 68, 78

JUDGE MS JULIE SECOVNIE

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Altered Dogs

153 Shazoom Dob Mann SC TP238167/04 5/14/2001 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Uwharrie's Red Rain-DC Sissy's Fortune Dob Mann SC Owner: Teresa Nail & Sara Melichar 309 Fairway Dr. Willow Park, TX 76087


ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Altered Bitches

42 Ch Coachwynn's Kalamata CD RA TP231705/02 6/5/2001 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Bo Bett's Eric the Red Fantasia-Ch Coachwynns Pinch of Pepper Owner: Karen Mantie 2460 W. Rd 1 South Chino Valley, AZ 86323

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Stud Dog

61 Ch Lyncrest Razzle Dazzle Them TR097635/01 3/22/2003 Breeder: Lynn Hoffman & Sandee Cole By: Ch Lyncrest Phlarne-Ch Tudor's Blue Velvet II Owner: Bobbie Kravetz & Lynn Hoffman & Sandee Cole 5816 SW 117 Terrace Cooper City, FL 33330

87 Ch Whisperrun Fabulous Fling TR085311/02 12/13/2002 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Justa American Made-Ch Whisperrun Miss American Pie Owner: R. Jolene Davis 19225 FM Rd 345 Troup, TX 75789

145 Mira Conspiracy Theory TR170870/05 5/14/2003 Breeder: Roseanne Lamar Rogers & Linda Lowndes By: Ch Uwharrie's Peter Piper-Mira New Orleans Owner: Mary Marlowe 832 Bailey Woods Rd Dacula, GA 30019

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Brood Bitch

46 Ch Dengayles Java Jive TN933500/01 10/22/1999 Breeder: Pam Murphy By: Ch Bo Bett's Tommy Topaz-Dengayles What a Tease Owner: Darlene Wallace 8113 Timpson Ave SE Alto, MI 49302

64 Ch Levon's Moonlight Shadow TN718732/01 1/29/1998 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Great Castle Dr. Robert-Ch Levon Moonshadow Owner: Sharon Lee P.O. Box 573 Grapeland, TX 75844

132  Justa Silver Charm TN492921/07 2/23/1997 Breeder: Jane Johnston By: Ch Uwharries Red Rain-Ch Ajaye's Blue Passion Owner: R. Jolene Davis 19225 FM Rd 345 Troup, TX 75789

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Brace

154  Levon's Barefoot Contessa TR315605/04 6/10/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Ch Levon's Moonlight Shadow Owner: Sharon Lee P.O. Box 573 Grapeland, TX 75844

156  Levon's Breaking All The Rules TR315605/03 6/10/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Ch Levon's Moonlight Shadow Owner: Sharon Lee P.O. Box 573 Grapeland, TX 75844 Agent:Maureen Murphy

160  Levon's of Love n' Shadows TR315605/05 6/10/2004 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Whisperun Fabulous Fling-Ch Levon's Moonlight Shadow Owner: Sharon Lee P.O. Box 573 Grapeland, TX 75844

152  Levon Spellbound of Ruswynn TR163057/04 5/24/2003 Breeder: Owner & Charlotte Gold By: Kimson's Hot Date-Chipwils Cayenne Pepper Owner: Sharon Lee P.O. Box 573 Grapeland, TX 75844

178  MCCD De La Mer TR352938/04 2/21/2005 Breeder: M.C. Carmena-Daylong By: Ch Tekoneva's Beethoven-Bo Betts Belly Button Owner: Catherine Daylong P.O. Box 86 Yancey, TX 78886

182  MCCD Oceanna TR352938/03 2/21/2005 Breeder: M.C. Carmena-Daylong By: Ch Tekoneva's Beethoven-Bo Betts Belly Button Owner: Catherine Daylong P.O. Box 86 Yancey, TX 78886

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS Parade of Titleholders

50  Ch Donmar's Scarlet Ribbons TM728916/02 7/28/1991 Breeder: Edwin Martin & Mary Ann Smart By: Ch Mira Red Sails at Night-Ch Viva's Lightning Strikes Owner: Edwina Martin 3551 Lucy Trimble Rd Burleson, TX 76028


JUNIOR SHOWMANSHP COMPETITION
JUDGE MRS JE (ANNIE) CLARK

RIBBON PRIZES
First Place..........................Rose Ribbon  Third Place.......................Light Green Ribbon
Second Place.........................Brown Ribbon  Fourth Place........................Gray Ribbon
BEST JUNIOR HANDLER..........................12" Triple Streamer Rosette

PRIZES
Each Junior Showmanship entrant will receive a Pro Plan slip lead offered by Nestle Purina PetCare Company. The following prizes are offered by the Italian Greyhound Club of America Club and through the generosity of members and friends:
BEST JUNIOR Handler..........................Personal Digital Assistant
1ST, 2ND, 3RD & 4TH IN EACH CLASS..........................Gift certificate

Best Junior Handler
Medallion with IGCA logo donated by Sandy Kropidlowski
Coupon for 37.5 lbs of any Purina Pet Food and Purina Barrel Bag Donated by Nestle Purina PetCare

Novice Junior
18 Delores Davis 59784966001 7/24/1996 Whisperun Eldomar Dream
Come True TR181456/02 11/2/2003 Bitch Italian Greyhound Breeder: Lucy Doheny & Jolene Davis
By: Ch Bo Betts Windermere Dream On-Ch
Whisperun Americana at Eldomar
Owner: Jolene Davis & Lucy
Doheny 19225 FM Rd 345 Troup, TX 75789
1st.......

Open Junior
15 Sirissa Farias 89910477001 8/27/1994 Ch Mulberry’s Shh I’m Huntin Wabbits TR108485/03 5/5/2003 Dog Italian Greyhound Breeder: Sherri & Dennis Tulloh
By: Everafter Tender Mercies-Loranne Dubonnet D’
Celeste
Owner: Cheri Farias & Javier Farias P.O. Box 16374 Sugarland, TX 77496
1st.......

Open Intermediate
16 Chloe Avila 19910040007 6/4/1991 Ch Imaje’s Batteries Not Included
TP286894/01 4/14/2002 Bitch Italian Greyhound Breeder: Owner &
Yvonne Margan
By: Ch Celtic Sierrave’s Autumn Haze-Ch Laguna Imaje
Trump Card
Owner: Debora Avila 10561 Clio St. Whittier, CA 90601
1st..........2nd...........

17 Karena Avila 19930706002 7/6/1993 Amore’s Imaje of the Rascal
TR164910/02 9/12/2003 Bitch Italian Greyhound Breeder: Jeannie Love
By: Ch Pikop’s Wine ‘n Roses-Ch Amore’s Sweet Dreams
Owner: Debora Avila 10561 Clio St. Whittier, CA 90601
1st........

Best Junior Handler........................................
2004 High In Trial

Gianel of Thee I Sing CD
Ch. Tudor's Northern Thegn x Ch. Gianel's Kiss Me Kate CDX

Breeder/Owner/Handlers Grace & Lee Lebbin
Judge JB Showman Score 194 Novice B
The performance dogs at Avagadro IGs wish all the competitors at the 2005 National Specialty the best of luck in all they do!

Ch Avagadro’s Atlantis CGC

Ch Celtic’s Lady of the Lake CGC

AKC/UKC Ch Avagadro’s New Sunshine CGC CD RE JC

Logos salt and Light CGC RN

Ch Celtic Southern Trouble CGC RN
OBDIENCE TRIAL
Judge: James Merchant

Qualifying Score required for all prizes in Regular Classes.
A Dark Green Qualifying Ribbon will be given to each dog attaining a Qualifying Score.

CLASSIFICATION
Novice A Class  Novice B Class  Open A Class  Open B Class
Utility A Class  Utility B Class
Pre-Novice  Graduate Novice  Graduate Open  Veterans Class  Brace

RIBBON PRIZES
Regular Classes
First Place...........................Blue Rosette  Third Place.............................Yellow Rosette
Second Place..........................Red Rosette  Fourth Place..............................White Rosette

Non-Regular Classes
First Place..........................Rose Ribbon  Third Place.............................Light Green Rosette
Second Place..........................Brown Ribbon  Fourth Place..............................Gray Ribbon

Highest Combined Score from Open B & Utility B Classes.............Blue/Green Rosette
Highest Scoring Dog from Regular Classes.....................................Blue/Gold Rosette

PRIZES
The following prizes are offered by the Italian Greyhound Club of America Club through the generosity of members and friends:

HIGH SCORING DOG IN REGULAR CLASSES...Medallion with IGCA logo and planter
HIGH COMBINES SCORE IN OPEN B & UTILITY B.............Medallion with IGCA logo
1ST PLACE IN UTILITY B CLASS.................................Picture Frame
1ST PLACE IN UTILITY A CLASS.................................Hand painted trinket box w/ IG motif
2ND PLACE IN UTILITY CLASSES...............................Item w/ IG motif
3RD & 4TH PLACE IN UTILITY CLASSES..........................Stuffed Dog Toy
1ST PLACE IN OPEN CLASSES..................................Item w/ IG motif
2ND PLACE IN OPEN CLASSES..................................Item w/ IG motif
3RD & 4TH PLACE IN OPEN CLASSES...............................Stuffed Dog Toy
1ST PLACE IN NOVICE CLASSES..................................Item w/ IG motif
2ND, 3RD & 4TH PLACE IN NOVICE CLASSES.....................Stuffed Dog Toy
1ST PLACE IN EACH NONREGULAR CLASS..........................Item w/ IG motif
2ND, 3RD & 4TH IN EACH NONREGULAR CLASS.....................Stuffed Dog Toy

Each obedience entrant will receive a Pro Plan slip lead offered by Nestle Purina PetCare Company
All obedience exhibitors to receive small dog treat donated by Connie Nusser
High Score Dog in Regular Classes
Coupon for 37.5 lbs of any Purina food, Purina Pro Plan Barrel Bag and Towel
High Score Dog in Regular Classes
IGCA logo medallion offered by Sandy Kropidlowski
High Combined Score in Open B & Utility B
IGCA logo medallion offered by Sandy Kropidlowski
High Scoring Rescue Dog in Pre-Novice Obedience Class
Embroidered Tote Bag offered by Libby Oliver

OBEDIENCE
Judge: Mr. James Merchant

Open A

199  Lacey CD ILP05727 9/10/2000 Breeder: unknown By: unknown-owner
Owner: Anne Marie Shute 7 Windwood Dr. Jackson, TN 38305

201  Viva Sonata Painted Desert CD MX MXJ TN04472/01 3/1/1997 Breeder: Mary Ann Smart & Dannee McShain By: Ch Viva It Sure Is Monday-Ch Viva Almendarado Owner: Tracy Moraca 5609 E. Waltann Land Scottsdale, AZ 85254-1832


207  Ch Avagadro's New Sunshine CD RE JC TR092223/01 1/11/2003 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Littleluy's Obsession SC-Logos Salt and Light RN Owner: Maria Richardson & Betty Juergensmeyer 401 Hazel Dr Elgin, IL 60123
1st........2nd..........3rd..........4th.............

Novice B

193  Ch Justa Sonata A Dream Come True JC TP144974/03 2/15/2001 Breeder: Dannee McShain and Shari Mason By: Ch Uwharrie's Red Rain-Ch Sonata's Places in the Heart Owner: HB McDaniel & Katy Wingard 6305 S. 43rd West Ave. Tulsa, OK 17132

197  Just Jill CD ILP95726 8/17/1997 Breeder: unknown By: unknown-owner
Owner: Anne Marie Shute 7 Windwood Dr. Jackson, TN 38305

203  Ch Coachwynn's Kalamata CD RA TP231705/02 6/5/2001 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Bo Bett's Eric the Red Fantasia-Ch Coachwynn's Pinch of Pepper Owner: Karen Mantle 2460 W. Rd 1 South Chino Valley, AZ 86323

211  Ch Viva Kor Dock of the Bay TN900927/01 11/9/1998 Breeder: Mary Ann Smart By: Ch Viva Leaving Cheynne-Viva Charisse Owner: John Connor 1604 E. FM 916 Rio Vista, TX 76093

215  Ch Viva Sonata Breakaway CD AX MXJ TN273697/05 7/2/1995 Breeder: Owner & Dannee McShain By: Ch Bo Bett's Peter Platinum-Ch Viva Almendarado Owner: Connie Nusser 5101 W. 3rd St. Tulsa, OK 74127
1st.........2nd........3rd..........4th.............
Novice A

209 Smokey Joe Jumpin' for Joy ILP105483 2/14/2003 Breeder: unknown By: unknown-unknown Owner: James Richard 1442 Lakeside Dr. Abilene, TX 79602 Agent: Karen Richard
1st
High Scoring Dog in the Regular Classes

Veteran

201 Viva Sonata Painted Desert CD MX MXJ TN504472/01 3/1/1997 Breeder: Mary Ann Smart & Dianne McShain By: Ch Viva It Sure Is Monday-Ch Viva Almendrado Owner: Tracy Moraca 5609 E. Woltann Land Scottsdale, AZ 85254-1832
215 Ch Viva Sonata Breakaway CD AX MXJ TN273697/05 7/2/1995 Breeder: Owner & Dianne McShain By: Ch Bo Bett's Peter Platinum-Ch Viva Almendrado Owner: Connie Nusser 5101 W. 3rd St. Tulsa, OK 74127
1st 2nd

Graduate Novice

203 Ch Coachwynn's Kalamata CD RA TP231705/02 6/5/2001 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Bo Bett's Eric the Red Fantasia-Ch Coachwynns Pinch of Pepper Owner: Karen Mantie 2460 W. Rd 1 South Chino Valley, AZ 86323
207 Ch Avagadro's New Sunshine CD RE JC TR092223/01 1/11/2003 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Littleluv's Obsession SC-Logos Salt and Light RN Owner: Marla Richardson & Betty Juergensmeyer 401 Hazel Dr Elgin, IL 60123
1st 2nd

Pre- Novice

195 Ch Justa Magic Dragon TP309611/06 6/29/2002 Breeder: Shari & Stacy Mason By: Ch Viva's Tracey-Ch Justa Listen to the Cheers Owner: Anne Marie Shute & S. Mason 7 Windwood Dr. Jackson, TN 38305
213 Ch Lykan's Szczysz's Pasta Scampi RN NA NAP NAJ TN746227/01 6/15/1998 Breeder: Bonnie Thibodaux By: Szczysz I'm a Travlin' Man-Ch Szczysz California Dreaming Owner: Lorraine Niskala & Bonnie Thibodaux 2630 CR 155 Alvin, TX 77511-1542
1st 2nd
RALLY TRIAL
Judge: Ann Potter

Qualifying Score required for all prizes in Regular Classes. A Dark Green Qualifying Ribbon will be given to each dog attaining a Qualifying Score.

CLASSIFICATION
Novice A Class  Novice B Class  Advanced A Class
Advanced B Class  Excellent A Class  Excellent B Class

RIBBON PRIZES
Regular Classes
First Place.......................Blue Rosette  Third Place......................Yellow Rosette
Second Place....................Red Rosette  Fourth Place.....................White Rosette

PRIZES
Each rally entrant will receive a Pro Plan slip lead offered by Nestle Purina PetCare Company. The following prizes are offered by the Italian Greyhound Club of America Club and through the generosity of members and friends:
1ST IN EACH REGULAR CLASS...................Hand painted tile with obedience motif
2nd, 3rd & 4th IN EACH REGULAR CLASS.......................Stuffed Dog Toy
HIGH SCORING NOVICE A DOG....................Hand painted card holder w/ IG motif
HIGH SCORING ADVANCED A DOG..............Hand painted IG card holder w/ IG motif
HIGH SCORING EXCELLENT A DOG.............Hand painted trinket box w/ IG motif

RALLY
Judge: Ms Ann Potter

Excellent B

233  Ch Coachwynn's Kalamata CD RA TP231705/02 6/5/2001 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Bo Betts Eric the Red Fantasia-Ch Coachwynn's Pinch of Pepper  Owner: Karen Mantle  2460 W. Rd 1 South Chino Valley, AZ 86323


237  Ch Avagadro's New Sunshine CD RE JC TR092223/01 1/11/2003 Breeder: Owner By: Ch Littleluv's Obsession SC-Logos Salt and Light RN  Owner: Marla Richardson & Betty Juergensmeyer 401 Hazel Dr Elgin, IL 60123
1st...........2nd...........3rd.........
Excellent A

239 Smokey Joe Jumpin’ for Joy ILP105483 2/14/2003 Breeder: unknown By: unknown-unknown Owner: James Richard 1442 Lakeside Dr. Abilene, TX 79602 Agent: Karen Richard
1st...........

Advanced B

233 Ch Coachwynn’s Kalamata CD RA TP231705/02 6/5/2001 Breeder: Owner: Ch Bo Bett’s Eric the Red Fantasia-Ch Coachwynn’s Pinch of Pepper Owner: Karen Mantie 2460 W. Rd 1 South Chino Valley, AZ 86323
237 Ch Avagadro’s New Sunshine CD RE JC TR092223/01 1/11/2003 Breeder: Owner: Ch Littleluv’s Obsession SC-Logos Salt and Light RN Owner: Marla Richardson & Betty Juergensmeyer 401 Hazel Dr Elgin, IL 60123
1st...............2nd...............

Advanced A

239 Smokey Joe Jumpin’ for Joy ILP105483 2/14/2003 Breeder: unknown By: unknown-unknown Owner: James Richard 1442 Lakeside Dr. Abilene, TX 79602 Agent: Karen Richard
1st..................

Novice B

217 Justa Fly Bye TR124688/08 5/11/2003 Breeder: Shari & Stacy Mason By: Ch Allegro Circus Band-Ch Sonata’s Peaches and Cream Owner: Anne Marie Shute & S. Mason 7 Windwood Dr. Jackson, TN 38305
219 Ch Justa Magic Dragon TP309611/06 6/29/2002 Breeder: Shari & Stacy Mason By: Ch Viva’s Tracery-Ch Justa Listen to the Cheers Owner: Anne Marie Shute & S. Mason 7 Windwood Dr. Jackson, TN 38305
221 Justa Blue Diamond TP309611/08 6/29/2002 Breeder: Shari & Stacy Mason By: Ch Viva’s Tracery-Ch Justa Listen to the Cheers Owner: Anne Marie Shute & S. Mason 7 Windwood Dr. Jackson, TN 38305
223 Just Jill CD ILP95726 8/17/1997 Breeder: unknown By: unknown-unknown Owner: Anne Marie Shute 7 Windwood Dr. Jackson, TN 38305
225 Lacey CD ILP95727 9/10/2000 Breeder: unknown By: unknown-unknown Owner: Anne Marie Shute 7 Windwood Dr. Jackson, TN 38305
227 Viva Sonata Painted Desert CD MX MXJ TN504472/01 3/1/1997 Breeder: Mary Ann Smart & Dannee McShain By: Ch Viva It Sure Is Monday-Ch Viva Almendrado Owner: Tracy Moraca 5609 E. Waltann Land Scottsdale, AZ 85254-1832
229  Ch Fantasy's Seal of Approval CDX AX AXJ TN105781/03 4/20/1994
Breeder: Leslie Parsons & S.D. Rowan Jr. & Harry Bennett By: Ch Debo's
Dashing Dusty De Merola-Ch Debo's Fantasy in Flight Owner: Leslie
Parsons  3685 Hield Rd W. Melbourne, FL 32904

Smart & T. Dickinson & J. Downing By: DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer LCX2
MC-Ch Viva's Adalida Owner: Leslie Parsons  3685 Hield Rd W.
Melbourne, FL 32904

243  Ch Lykan's Szczys Pasta Scampi RN NA NAP NAJ TN746227/01
6/15/1998 Breeder: Bonnie Thibodaux By: Szczys I'm a Travlin' Man-Ch
Szczys California Dreaming Owner: Lorraine Niskala & Bonnie
Thibodaux 2630 CR 155 Alvin, TX 77511-1542

245  Ch Viva Sonata Breakaway CD AX MXJ TN273697/05 7/2/1995 Breeder:
Owner & Dannee McShain By: Ch Bo Bett's Peter Platinum-Ch Viva
Almendrado Owner: Connie Nusser  5101 W. 3rd St. Tulsa, OK 74127

247  Ch Justa Sonata A Dream Come True JC TP144974/03 2/15/2001
Breeder: Dannee McShain and Shari Mason By: Ch Uwharrie's Red Rain-
Ch Sonata's Places in the Heart Owner: HB McDaniel & Katy Wingard
6305 S. 43rd West Ave. Tulsa, OK 17132
1st........2nd........3rd........4th...........

Novice A

241  Charlie ILP100081 11/14/1993 Breeder: unknown By: unknown-unknown
Owner: Elizabeth Oliver  P.O. Box 597 Bowling Green, VA 22427
1st........
2004 AKC Best of Breed

Miller
FC Whirlwind Red Dog LCM ORC
DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer LCM3 LCX2 SGRC ORC x
Ch. Viva Whirlwind AdaHida

Breeders Teri Dickinson, Mary Ann Smart & Jack Downing

Owner/Handlers Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing
2004 ASFA Best of Breed

Paulie
FC
Ragazzo Grande e Bello
LCM SGRC3 SORC

Owner/handler Sally Cersosimo

Paulie was bred by a backyard breeder but was turned into rescue so his AKC papers were retired. Sally adopted him from rescue and he runs under an AKC ILP number.
ASFA Lure Coursing

Judges

Linda Stilwell 2108 Birch Duncan, OK, 73533
Richard Stilwell 2108 Birch Duncan, OK, 73533

Ribbons

Best of Breed-Purple and Gold First-Blue Ribbon
Second-Red Ribbon Third-Yellow Ribbon
Fourth-White Ribbon NBQ-Green Ribbon

Best of Breed – Plaque provided by ASFA; Custom engraved IG-themed picture frame; gift certificate for free photo from show photographer, 2MC Design
1st place in each stake – embroidered tote bag, ASFA mug
1st place Veteran stake - Hand-painted ceramic box featuring running IG
2nd – 4th in each stake – ceramic IG medallion, dog toy
NBQ – dog toy

Field Trial Committee

Field Trial Chairman – Mary Ellen Berger 753 Buckskin Cir., Norcross, GA 30093
meb@bkv.com 770-806-9699
Field Trial Secretary – Sally Cersosimo 1819 Silver Ridge Ct. Stone Mountain, GA
30087 770-465-8204 gamera@bellsouth.net
Lure Operator – Garry Newton

AKC Lure Coursing

Judge (JC Test)
Sandy Simmons 20690 Alexander Lane Porter, TX, 77365-3312

Trial Judges (both judges will judge all 3 trial stakes)
Sandy Simmons 20690 Alexander Lane Porter, TX, 77365-3312
Linda Stilwell 2108 Birch Duncan, OK, 73533

Ribbons

Best of Breed-Purple and Gold First-Blue Ribbon
Second-Red Ribbon Third-Yellow Ribbon
Fourth-White Ribbon Fifth-Pink Ribbon
JC test qualify – Dark Green Ribbon

2nd – 5th place Special & Veteran stake: coursing IG beanie baby
Hi Score First Time Entered (Open Stake) – set of coursing blankets from Karen Thayne
Trophies
Best of Breed – Custom engraved IG-themed picture frame; gift certificate for free photo from show photographer, 2MC Design; large embroidered softside food bag donated by Teri Dickinson
1st place in each stake – IGCA business card holder, small embroidered bag, IG sun-catcher, coursing IG beanie baby (blankets by Jone Cersosimo)
First place Veteran IG (in addition to above) – hand painted IG piggybank
2nd – 5th place Open: ceramic IG medallion, coursing IG beanie baby
2nd – 5th place Special & Veteran stake: coursing IG beanie baby
Hi Score First Time Entered (Open Stake) – set of coursing blankets from Karen Thayne

Field Trial Committee
Field Trial Chairman – Mary Ellen Berger 753 Buckskin Cir., Norcross, GA 30093
meb@bkv.com 770-806-9699
Field Trial Secretary – Sally Cersosimo 1819 Silver Ridge Ct., Stone Mountain, GA 30087
gamera@bellsouth.net 770-465-8204 (home) 770-757-9896 (cell)
Lure Operator Garry Newton
Committee Members: Mary Ellen Berger, Sally Cersosimo, Kristi Crouch, Mary Hudson, Leslie Parsons

LARGE GAZEHOUND RACING ASSOCIATION

TROPHIES
All exhibitors will receive a squeaky toy and greenie
High Score Racer-Crystal rabbit
Best of Opposite Sex-Bunny sugar bowl
Places 1-5: Decorative bowl with rabbit in the middle

Race Meet Committee
Race Meet Director - Tammy Carver 16331 Bayshore Lane, Huntington Beach, CA 92649; 714-846-7877; lakyloo@verizon.net
Race Meet Secretary – Leigh-Anne Kitch 16331 Bayshore Lane, Huntington Beach, CA 92649; 714-846-7877; lakyloo@verizon.net
Lure Operators – Tammy Carver and Jack Downing
Trophy Chair – Sally Cersosimo
Large Gazehound Racing Association Race Meet
September 15, 2005 Hutto, TX

Aaron Ch Ashley Manor Strike a Pose TN47931404 12/21/1996
By Ch Xcaliber of Bo-Bett CD, CGC, NA-CH Marchwind High Calibur Owner: Cheryl and Ronald Bigford 13 Never Bend Dr
Ocala, FL 34482

Andy Andy's Second Chance ILP 97003 8/21/2001 By - Owner:
Meaghan Richard 832 Augusta Ave Elgin, IL 60120

Bill FC Elmar's Blue Bayou LCM VFCh FCC GRC ORC
TN536471/05 4/30/1997 By CH Cincris' Custom Design CGC TDI-Greg's Blue Angel CGC TDI Owner: Earl McNamee PO Box
15182 Little Rock, AR 72331

Bob Wills Viva's Rose of San Antone TR26436704 4/10/2004 By
DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer SGRC ORC LCM3 LCX2-CH
Donmar's Comedienne D'Viva Owner: Teri Dickinson & Jack
Downing 4 Hillcrest Dr Allen, TX 75002

Brinker CH Willow's Brink of Paradise JC AX AXJ CGC
TP04037702 6/5/2000 By CH Uwharrie Red Rain-Ch Cana Hora
Silver Spring Owner: Rebecca Krell 5357 Cypress Reserve Place
Winter Park, FL 32792

Callie Ch Marchwind High Calibur TN15451501 10/29/1994 By
Ch Xcaliber of Bo-Bett CD, CGC, NA-Ch Marchwind Call in
Concert Owner: Cheryl and Ronald Bigford 13 Never Bend Dr
Ocala, FL 34482

China CH Merola's Manatee For Fantasy CGC MX MXJ
TN55007005 6/17/1997 By Ch Merola's Man for all Season's-Ch
Wildwind Cypress Cameo Owner: Leslie Parsons 3685 Hield Rd
West Melbourne, FL 32904

Courage Ch ASA Red Badge of Courage JC, NAC TR06580606
7/27/2002 By CH Bo-Bett;s Tony Tourmaline-Ch Bo-Bett's Carolina
Crystal Owner: Meaghan Richard 932 Augusta Ave Elgin, IL
60120

D DC Whirlwind Blew By You GRC LCM VFCh JOR MC OA
NAJ TN22415704 2/17/1995 By CH Anthony's Spin Doctor 'Silaos-
CH Viva's Whirlwind Affair Owner: Teri Dickinson & Jack
Downing 4 Hillcrest Dr Allen, TX 75002
Dante Int Ch Danthony's Dante FCH SC RN VC TP30753903 8/29/2002 By Ch Salswift's Manowar Danthony-Hondre's Corinthia Owner: Avery McLeod 1006 HWY 603 Chehalis, WA 98532

Deuce Whirlwind Deuce Coupe TR24307301 4/13/2004 By DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer SGRC ORC LCM3 LCX2-Ch Genica Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo Owner: Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing 4 Hillcrest Dr Allen, TX 75002

Dreamer Ch Justa Sonata A Dream Come True, JC, CGC TP144947403 2/15/2001 By Ch Uwharrie's Red Rain-Ch Sonata's Places in the Heart Owner: HB McDaniel & Cheryl Steidl 6305 S 43rd West Ave. Tulsa, OK 74132

Flyer Sierravue Go Fly a Kite TR24431106 4/21/2004 By Sierravue's Crown Jewel-Ch Viva Whirlwind Adalida Owner: Tammy Carver & Leigh Anne Kitch 16331 Bayshore Lane Huntington Beach, CA 92649

Iggy Iggy III LCM MC NAJ JOR CGC TP04741001 6/20/2000 By My Watta Nail-Margie's Ginger Owner: Sally Cersosimo 1819 Silver Ridge Ct Stone Mountain, GA 30087

Kallisto Dark Legend's Kallisto TR10406801 11/26/2002 By Py's Jubilo-Dark Legend's China in your Hand Owner: Tatyana Arin 214 Southern Cross Lane Matthews, NC 28105

Karl Ch Kimson's Countryboy of Alfheim JC TR24265202 5/2/2004 By CH Kimson's City Boy of Littleluv-Ch Kimson's Day into Night Owner: Avery McLeod 1006 HWY 603 Chehalis, WA 98532

Kenna Kenna's Lightening Princess, FCH TN57284103 8/25/1997 By Giggy's Kana's Prince-Giggy's Princess Zena Owner: Meaghan Richard 832 Augusta Ave Elgin, IL 60120

Mandy FC Whirlwind Mana in Black Fch TR10526201 11/7/2002 By DC Whirlwind Blew By You LCM OA NAJ-DC Logo's More Fun than Sin Fch GRC JOR Owner: Earl McNamee PO Box 15182 Little Rock, AR 72331

Mark CH Whirlwind Tip of the Iceberg SGRC4 ORC Fch SC NA OAJ TN22415701 2/17/1995 By CH Anthony's Spin Doctor 'Silaos-CH Viva's Whirlwind Affair Owner: Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing 4 Hillcrest Dr Allen, TX 75002
Matrix Dark Legend's Matrix JC TR24799601 1/14/2004 By Dark Legend's Fairy Tale-Dark Legend's Iron Lady **Owner: Tatyana Arin** 214 Southern Cross Lane Matthews, NC 28104

Monty CH Whirlwind Colorado Kool-Aid JC TDI CGC TR11061214 5/4/2003 By DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer-CH Viva's Whirlwind Adalida GRC **Owner: Leslie Parsons** 3685 Hield Rd West Melbourne, FL 32904

Olive CH Coachwynns Kalamata CD RA CGC TP23170502 6/5/2001 By CH Bo-Betts Eric th Red Fantasia-CH Coachwynns Pinch of Pepper **Owner: Karen Mantie** 2460 W Rd 1 S Chino Valley, AZ 86323

One CH Whirlwind Viva Sweet One FCh SC GRC JOR TN52734901 2/27/1997 By Ch Mira Red Sails at Night-CH Viva's Whirlwind Affair **Owner: Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing** 4 Hillcrest Dr Allen, TX 75002

Paulie FC Ragazzo Grande e Bello LCM2 SGRC3 SORC SC ILP 100745 1/2/2003 By Leonardo de Coffee-BC Millina Blue **Owner: Sally Cersosimo** 1819 Silver Ridge Ct Stone Mountain, GA 30087

Pee Wee CH Ima Justa Ermine N Emeralds TR08583506 1/2/2003 By CH Viva's Tracery-Ch Justa Bo-Bett's Legacy JC **Owner: HB McDaniel & Cheryl Steidl** 6305 S 43rd West Ave. Tulsa, OK 74132

Pete DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer SGRC ORC LCM3 LCX2 TP00805803 4/15/2000 By CH Whirlwind Tip of the Iceberg SGRC4 ORC FCh SC NA OAJ-Ch Lorenec's Shilo **Owner: Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing** 4 Hillcrest Dr Allen, TX 75002

Ricky RePete DC Heza Fast Man dob Mann LCM JOR TR09285802 10/15/2002 By DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer SGRC ORC LCM3 LCX2-DC Sissy's Fortune dob Mann **Owner: Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing** 4 Hillcrest Dr Allen, TX 75002

Rollie Sierravue Roll of the Dice FCh SGRC2 SOR ORC CGC TT SC TN66014408 3/3/1998 By CH La Scala il Leone di Tucker-Ch Sierravue Trivial Pursuit **Owner: Tammy Carver & Leigh Anne Kitch** 16331 Bayshore Lane Huntington Beach, CA 92649

Sadie Sageon's Tangled Up in Blue TR25041402 3/10/2004 By Marchwind Fargo O'Elan-Georgia Bluebelle O'Elan **Owner: Kristi Rector** 874 Yonah Mountain Rd Sautee Nacoochee, GA 30571
Sassy Elegante's Touch of Sass GRC TP24442802 9/8/2001 By Ch Elegante's Touch of Charm-Elegante Johma Rare Edition Owner: Sally Cersosimo 1819 Silver Ridge Ct Stone Mountain, GA 30087

Smidgeon Safire Surfer Girl TR24307302 4/13/2004 By DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer LCX2, LCM3, GRC, ORC-Ch Genica Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo Owner: Julie Pizzirulli 1313 Locke Rd Modesto, CA 95355

Snowflake Ch Ashley Manor Solstice TN4793140504 12/21/1996 By Ch Xcaliber of Bo-Bett CD, CGC, NA-CH Marchwind High Calibur Owner: Cheryl and Ronald Bigford 13 Never Bend Dr Ocala, FL 34482

Tristan Ch Lykan's Frozen in Time TN98765703 10/15/1999 By Ch Tesoro's Francesco Alberto-Ch Lykan's Szczys Sands of Time Owner: Adrea Crabtree - Wagner 3019 Broadmead Dr Houston, TX 77025

Winnie Viva Sonata Painted Desert CD MX MXJ GRC TN50447201 3/1/1997 By CH Viva's It Sure is Monday-Ch Viva Almendrado Owner: Tracy Moraca 5609 E Waltann Lane Scottsdale, AZ 85254

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>Previous</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>Previous</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
American Kennel Club Lure Field Trial
September 16, 2005 Hutto, TX

Junior Courser Test

Andy Andy's Second Chance LCM, NAC, OAC ILP 97003
8/2/2001 By - Owner: Meaghan Richard 832 Augusta Ave. Elgin,
IL 60120

Bob Wills Viva's Rose of San Antone TR26436704 4/10/2004 By
DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer LCX2, LCM3, GRC, ORC, MC-CH
Donmar's Comedienne D'Viva Owner: Teri Dickinson & Jack
Downing 4 Hillcrest Dr. Lucas, TX 75002

Captain ASA Captain America TR27313803 4/22/2004 By CH
Whisperun Native American-CH Bo-Bett's Carolina Crystal Owner:
Cheryl Showah & Andre Korogodon PO Box 1100 Washington,
CT 06793

Deuce Whirlwind Deuce Coupe TR24307301 4/13/2004 By DC
Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer LCX2, LCM3, GRC, ORC, MC-CH
Genica Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo Owner: Teri Dickinson 4 Hillcrest
Dr. Lucas, TX 75002

Flash CH ASA Jumping Jack Flash TR06580605 7/30/2002 By
CH Bo-Bett's Tony Tourmaline-CH Bo-Bett's Carolina Crystal
Owner: Tina Hasset & Cheryl Showah & Andre Korogodon 19
South Shore Rd Webster, MA 01570

Justice CH Charis Justified By Grace TP25947501 12/15/2001 By
CH Littleluv's Demolition Man-CH Logos Out of Eden Owner:
Lynette Coyner 10061 S Deer Creek Rd. Littleton, CO 80127

Kenna Kenna's Lightening Princess FCh TN57284103 8/25/1997
By Giggy's Kana's Prince-Giggy's Princess Zena Owner: Meaghan
Richard 832 Augusta Ave. Elgin, IL 60120

PeeWee CH Ima Justa Ermine 'N Emeralds TR08583506
1/2/2003 By CH Viva's Tracery-CH Justa Bo-Bett Legacy JC
Owner: Cheryl Steidl & HB McDaniel 6305 S 43rd West Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74132

Sadie Sageon's Tangled Up In Blue TR25041402 3/10/2004 By
Marchwind Fargo O'Elan-Georgia Bluebelle O'Elan Owner: Kristi
Rector PO Box 574 Sautee, GA 30571

5
Open Stake

Brinker CH Willow's Brink of Paradise JC, AX, AXJ  
TP04037702 6/5/2000 By CH Uwharrie Red Rain-CH Cana Hora  
Silver Spring Owner: Rebecca B. Krell  5357 Cypress Reserve  
Place Winter Park, FL 32792

Courage CH ASA Red Badge of Courage JC, NAC TR06580606  
7/28/2002 By CH Bo-Bett's Tony Tourmaline-CH Bo-Bett's  
Carolina Crystal Owner: Meaghan Richard  832 Augusta Ave.  
Elgin, IL 60120

Dante Danthon's Dante SC RN TP30753903 8/29/2002 By CH  
Salsswift's Maowar Danthon-Hondre's Corinthia Owner: Avery  
McLeod  1006 Highway 603 Chehalis, WA 98532

Donny CH Avagadro's New Sunshine CD, RE, JC TR09222301  
1/11/2003 By CH Littlelev's Obsession SC-Logos Salt and Light RN  
Owner: Marla Richardson & Betty Juergensmeyer  401 Hazel Dr.  
Elgin, IL 60123

Iggy Iggy III LCM, MC, NAJ TP04741001 6/20/2000 By My  
Watta Nail-Margie's Ginger Owner: Sally Cersosimo  1819 Silver  
Ridge Ct. Stone Mountain, GA 30087

Karl CH Kimson Countryboy of Alfheim JC TR24265202  
5/2/2004 By CH Kimson's City Boy of Littlelev-CH Kimson's Day  
Into Night Owner: Avery McLeod Schlag, Kerry  1006 Highway  
603 Chehalis, WA 98532

Matrix Dark Legend's Matrix JC TR24799601 1/14/2004 By Dark  
Legend's Fairytale-Dark Legend's Iron Lady Owner: Tatyana Arin  
214 Southern Cross Lane Matthews, NC 28105

Monty CH Whirlwind Colorado Koolaid JC TR11061214  
5/4/2003 By DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer LCX2, LCM3, GRC,  
ORC, MC-CH Viva Whirlwind Adalida GRC Owner: Leslie  
Parsons  3685 Heild Rd. West Melbourne, FL 32904

Rollie Sierravue Roll of the Dice SGRC3, SC TN66014408  
3/3/1998 By CH La Scala il Leone Di Tucker-CH Sierravue Trivial  
Pursuit Owner: Tammy Carver & Leigh-Anne Kitch  16331  
Bayshore Ln. Huntington Beach, CA 92649
Specials Stake

Mandy FC Whirlwind Manna in Black FCh, GRC TR10526201 11/7/2002 By DC Whirlwind Blew By You LCM, OA, NAJ, MC-DC Logos More Fun Than Sin FCh, GRC, JOR Owner: Earl & Kathy McNamee PO Box 15182 Little Rock, AR 72231

Miller FC Whirlwind Red Dog TR11061208 5/4/2003 By DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer LCX2, LCM3, GRC, ORC, MC-CH Viva Whirlwind Adalida GRC Owner: Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing 4 Hillcrest Dr. Lucas, TX 75002


Pete DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer LCX2, LCM3, GRC, ORC, MC TP0805803 4/15/2000 By CH Whirlwind Tip of the Iceberg SC, NA, OAJ, SGRC4-CH Lorenc's Shilo Owner: Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing 4 Hillcrest Dr. Lucas, TX 75002

Ricky RePete DC Heza Fast Man dob Mann TR09285802 10/15/2002 By DC Whirlwind Ice Cold Beer LCX2, LCM3, GRC, ORC, MC-DC Sissy's Fortune Dob Mann Owner: Teri Dickinson & Jack Downing 4 Hillcrest Dr. Lucas, TX 75002

Veteran Stake

Bill FC Elmar's Blue Bayou FCC, LCM, VFCh, ORC, GRC TN53647105 4/30/1997 By CH Cincris' Custom Design CGC, TDI-Greg's Blue Angel CGC TDI Owner: Earl & Kathy McNamee PO Box 15182 Little Rock, AR 72231

D DC Whirlwind Blew By You MC, OAJ, NA, LCM TN22415701 2/17/1995 By CH Anthony's Spin Doctor 'Silaos-CH Viva's Whirlwind Affair Owner: Teri Dickinson 4 Hillcrest Dr. Lucas, TX 75002
AGILITY CATALOG

SAT, September 17, 2005

SUN, September 18, 2005

Member, American Kennel Club

Triple Crown Dog Academy
200 County Road 197
Hutto, Texas

Judge Kathy Brown
Manor, TX
16010 Sierravue Roll Of The Dice. TN66014408.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:

16011 Sierravue American Idol. TR13643501.
Breeder: Kim Brinker. By Ch Integra Sierravue Sealiloquy x Ch Sierravue Pass the Torch. Italian Greyhound, Owner: Tammy Carver 16331 Bayshore Lane, Huntington Beach, CA 92649. 2nd Owner: Leigh Ann Kitch Handler: Tammy Carver, Call Name: Simon, Male DOB: 3/18/2003

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:

16013 CH Asa Red Badge Of Courage JC. TR06580606.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:

16014 CH Justa Sonata A Dream Come True JC. TP144997403.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:

16015 CH Izat Simply Scandalous. TR04759401.
Breeder: Karen Thayne. By Ch Breeze'n Blackacre Magnum Opus x Izat Simply Irresistable. Italian Greyhound, Owner: Karen Thayne 1237 Stevens Road, Bessemer, AL 35022. 2nd Owner: Paula Carroll Handler: Karen Thayne, Call Name: Scandal, Female DOB: 7/7/2002

SAT Score: SAT Time:

16019 Andy's Second Chance. ILP97003.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:
Placements: 1st - 2nd - 3rd - 4th

JWW NOV A Number of Dogs in Class: 6
Division: NOV A Jump Hgt: 16 Dogs in 6

JWW NOV B Number of Dogs in Class: 3
Division: NOV B Jump Hgt: 16 Dogs in 3
16016 Ch Whirlwind Colorado Kool-aid JC. TR11061214.

SAT Score: 
SAT Time: 
SUN Score: 
SUN Time: 

16017 Ch Asa Jumping Jack Flash . TR06580605.
Breeder: Cheryl Showah & Andre Korogodon. By Ch Bo-Bett's Tony Tourmaline x Ch Bo-Bett's Carolina Crystal. Italian Greyhound, Owner: Tina Hassett 19 South Shore Road, Webster, MA 01570-3338. 2nd Owner: Cheryl Showah Andre Korogodon Handler: Tina Hassett, Call Name: Flash, Male DOB: 7/30/2002

SAT Score: 
SAT Time: 
SUN Score: 
SUN Time: 

16018 Ch Gris Gris' Doc Fisher . TP28682602.

SAT Score: 
SAT Time: 
SUN Score: 
SUN Time: 

Placements: 1st  2nd  3rd  4th

JWW NOV P Number of Dogs in Class: 3

Division: NOV P Jump Hgt: 12 Dogs in 3

12008 Chipwil's Treasure Forever CD CGC NA. TN07792603.

SAT Score: 
SAT Time: 
SUN Score: 
SUN Time: 

12009 Ch Xcalibur of Bo Bett CD NA. TM953118/03.
Breeder: Mark A. Headley. By Ch Tekoneva's Dario x Ch Silver Buff Pitter Patter. Italian Greyhound, Owner: C. Bigford 13 Never Bend Drive, Ocala, FL 34482. 2nd Owner: C. Harris M. Headley Handler: C. Bigford, Call Name: Calvin, Male DOB: 3/12/1993

SAT Score: 
SAT Time: 
SUN Score: 
SUN Time: 

12020 Willow's Heaven Help Us . TR22372702.

SAT Score: 
SAT Time: 

SUN Score:  
SUN Time:  

Placements: 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  

JWW  OPEN  Number of Dogs in Class: 3  
**Division: OPEN**  Jump Hgt: 16  Dogs in 3  

16012 Iggy III MC NAJ. TP04741001.  

SAT Score:  
SAT Time:  
SUN Score:  
SUN Time:  

16022 Infiniti Fantasia Spritely Lili CD RA NA OAJ. TN85910501.  
Breeder: Kimberly Bott & Sylvia Fantasia-Broderick. By Ch Hifi's Out To Getcha NA x Swiftess Vision Poetic Justice CD. Italian Greyhound, Owner: Penelope A. Lang 231 Nottoway Street SE, Leesburg, VA 20175-4002. 2nd Owner: Sylvia F. Broderick Handler: Penelope A. Lang, Call Name: Lili, Female DOB: 3/7/1999  

SAT Score:  
SAT Time:  
SUN Score:  
SUN Time:  

16023 Ch Lykan's Szczys Pasta Scampi RN NA NAP NAJ. TN74622701.  
Breeder: Bonnie Thibodaux. By Szczys' I'm A Travelin Man x Ch Szczys's California Dreaming. Italian Greyhound, Owner: Lorraine M. Niskala 2630 County Road 155, Alvin, TX 77511-1542. 2nd Owner: Jackie Thibodaux Handler: Lorraine M. Niskala, Call Name: Pasta, Female DOB: 6/15/1998  

SAT Score:  
SAT Time:  
SUN Score:  
SUN Time:  

Placements: 1st  2nd  3rd  4th  

JWW  EXC A  Number of Dogs in Class: 1  
**Division: EXC A**  Jump Hgt: 16  Dogs in 1  

16021 Ch Razzos Kafka NA OAJ. TN71836503.  

SAT Score:  
SAT Time:  
SUN Score:  
SUN Time:  

Placements: 1st  2nd  3rd  4th
Division: EXC B  Jump Hgt: 12  Dogs in 2

12001  Viva Sonata Painted Desert CD MX MXJ. TN50447201.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:

12002  Kira Ann AX MXJ. TN59820705.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:

Placements: 1st  2nd  3rd  4th

Division: EXC B  Jump Hgt: 16  Dogs in 5

16003  Indigo In The Sky Of Dreams AX AXJ. TP24709703.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:

16004  Breakaway's Tigger Too AX AXJ. TN49869003.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:

16005  Ch Willow's Brink Of Paradise JC AX AXJ. TP04037702.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:

16006  Blue Sky Dreamer AX AXJ. TR08053901.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:
16007 Ch Viva-Sonata Breakaway CD AX MXJ. TN27369705.
Breeder: Mary Ann Smart & Dannee McShain. By Ch Bo-Bett's Peter Platinum x Ch Viva Almendrado. Italian Greyhound, Owner: Connie Nusser 5101 W. 3rd Street, Tulsa, OK 74127.
Handler: Connie Nusser, Call Name: Waylon, Male DOB: 7/2/1995

SAT Score:  
SUN Score:  

Placements: 1st  2nd  3rd  4th

STD  NOV P  Number of Dogs in Class: 1
Division: NOV P  Jump Hgt: 12  Dogs in 1

SAT Score:  

Placements: 1st

STD  NOV B  Number of Dogs in Class: 3
Division: NOV B  Jump Hgt: 16  Dogs in 3

16016 Ch Whirlwind Colorado Kool-aid J.C. TR11061214.

SAT Score:  
SUN Score:  

16017 Ch Asa Jumping Jack Flash . TR06580605.
Breeder: Cheryl Showah & Andre Korogodon. By Ch Bo-Bett's Tony Tourmaline x Ch Bo-Bett's Carolina Crystal. Italian Greyhound, Owner: Tina Hassett 19 South Shore Road, Webster, MA 01570-3338. 2nd Owner: Cheryl Showah Andre Korogodon Handler: Tina Hassett, Call Name: Flash, Male DOB: 7/30/2002

SAT Score:  
SUN Score:  

16018 Ch Gris Gris' Doc Fisher . TP28682602.

SAT Score:  
SUN Score:  

Placements: 1st  2nd  3rd  4th
STD  OPEN  Number of Dogs in Class:  3

Division:  OPEN  Jump Hgt:  16  Dogs in  3

16021 Ch Razzos Kafka NA OAJ. TN71836503.

SAT Score:  SAT Time:  
SUN Score:  SUN Time:  

16022 Infiniti Fantasia Spritely Lili CD RA NA OAJ. TN85910501.
Breeder: Kimberly Bott & Sylvia Fantasia-Broderick. By Ch Hiif's Out To Getcha NA x Swiftless Vision Poetic Justice CD. Italian Greyhound, Owner: Penelope A. Lang 231 Nottoway Street SE, Leesburg, VA 20175-4002. 2nd Owner: Sylvia F. Broderick Handler: Penelope A. Lang, Call Name: Lili, Female DOB: 3/7/1999

SAT Score:  SAT Time:  
SUN Score:  SUN Time:  

16023 Ch Lykan's Szczys Pasta Scampi RN NA NAP NAJ. TN74622701.
Breeder: Bonnie Thibodaux. By Szczys' I'm A Travelin' Man x Ch Szczys' California Dreaming. Italian Greyhound, Owner: Lorraine M. Niskala 2630 County Road 155, Alvin, TX 77511-1542. 2nd Owner: Jackie Thibodaux Handler: Lorraine M. Niskala, Call Name: Pasta, Female DOB: 6/15/1998

SAT Score:  SAT Time:  
SUN Score:  SUN Time:  

Placements:  2nd  3rd  4th

STD  EXC B  Number of Dogs in Class:  7

Division:  EXC B  Jump Hgt:  12  Dogs in  2

12001 Viva Sonata Painted Desert CD MX MXJ. TN50447201.

SAT Score:  SAT Time:  
SUN Score:  SUN Time:  

12002 Kira Ann AX MXJ. TN59820705.

SAT Score:  SAT Time:  
SUN Score:  SUN Time:  

Placements:  1st  2nd  3rd  4th
16003 Indigo In The Sky Of Dreams AX AXJ. TP24709703.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:

16004 Breakaway's Tigger Too AX AXJ. TN49869003.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:

16005 Ch Willow's Brink Of Paradise JC AX AXJ. TP04037702.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:

16006 Blue Sky Dreamer AX AXJ. TR08053901.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:

16007 Ch Viva-Sonata Breakaway CD AX MXJ. TN27369705.

SAT Score: SAT Time:
SUN Score: SUN Time:

Placements: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th